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The chosen internship setting was the University Counselling Centre,
Memorial University of Newfoundland. This placement allowed the intern to
fulfil individual goals of learning and professional growth. It proYided many
opportunities for new learning experiences and learning through quality
professional supervision. Specifically, the placement allowed the intcrn to cngage
in individual counselling with S3 clienlS whose concerns wefe of personaL. career
or of a mixed nature. She assisted studenlS in finding academic and career
information during reguJarly scheduled times spent in the Career Planning Centre.
She participated in training meetings for Career Planning Centre personnel, case
conference weekly meetings. Interpersonal Process Recall training. co-Ied an
assertiveness training group, other training and a full day workshop. The
cuJmination of training. activities and experience5 during the internship enabled
the intern to funbcr develop ber counselling skills, gain new knowledge and feel
competent about related future employment.
Additionally, the internship placement permitted the intern to develop a
project aimed at assisting other new students in the Masters of Educational
Psychology program. The University Counselling Centre is committed to the
development of research by its staff, and the intern was allocated weekly researcb
time.
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CIfAP1U.I
INI1t.ODUcnON
RAnONALE FOR 11IE INttRNSHIP
The degree completion optiODS available to fulfil the Master of
Educational Psychology included the completion of either a thesis or an
internship. The internship was chosen because it provided a bener opportunity to
develop proficiencies and skills as a counsellor. The internship allowed the intem
to set personal and professional goals, then work toward them over time with
supervision. [t also permitted exposure to an alternative counselling setting from
the school system. The internship included a research or project component.,
which allowed a combination of scholarly work and practical experience.
INttRNSHIP SETI1NG
The internship location was the University Counselling Centre, Memorial
University of Newfoundland. As part of the application process the intern was
interviewed by Dr. E. Clturcb and Dr. E. Davis during the Spring of 1995.
Subsequently, she was then offered the opponunity to become a full·time intern at
the ~ntre from September to December 1995. The Centre bad much to offer.
and it was a favoured internship setting. Some possible beneficial experiences
whicb an internship at the Counselling Centre might provide arc as follows:
engaging in individual counselling with university students;
receiving professional guidance and supervision throughout the internship;
engaging in group counselling as a co-leader;
engaging in career counselling and dissemiDatio& career information.
through working regularly in the Career Planning Centre;
becoming; involved in training offered within the Centre ioduding:
lnterpersonal Process Recall training, weekly case conferezx:es. aDd weekly
Career Planning Centre training;
taking advantage of any opponunities for learning which became available
through the Centre's association with other university faculties such as
guest speakers, lectures or relevant workshops;
relating the experience and knowledge gained to possible future similar
work settings.
The University Counselling Centre services are based upon the philosophy
of promoting a developmental and preventative framework for campus services
and meeting the needs of students. Additionally, as an integral part of the
academic community, researcb training and scholarly activity are core concems for
faculty members. These objectives are met through the Cenuc's seven counseJ..ling
faculty, its teaching staff, its faculty associate cross-appointments. the
administrative staff, and prc-doctoral interns.
The services provided by the University Counselling Centre include
individual counselling for academic, career, or personal concerns. Within
academic counselling, courses are offered in test anxiety reduction, time
management, speed reading and writing term papers. Group counselling with
varying focuses is offered periodicalJy throughout each semester; groups may focus
on such issues as surviving sexual abuse, general therapy, and assertiveness
training. Career and academic information is disseminated through the Career
Planning Centre (CPC). The CPC is staffed by trained career information
assistants who serve the needs of MUN students, but also handle inquiries from
the public both city and province wide. The Counselling Centre is also involved
in outreach activities, thereby creating a more visible presence to the wider
university community.
The University Counselling Centre outlines a description of its services in
the Counselling Centre Referral and Community Resources Handbook, (1994).
The services included are learning enhancement programs, career planning centre
information resources, individual and group counselling, and a credentials service.
Proressional Faculty and Staff
George Hurley, Ph.D. (University of Missouri-Columbia)
Associate Professor and Director
Elizabeth Church, PhD. (University of Toronto)
Associate Professor and Training Director
Peter Cornish, MAo (University of Saskatchewan)
. Assistant Professor and Group Counselling Coordinator
Elaine Davis, PhD. (Kansas State University)
Associate Professor and Career Planning Centre Coordinator
Michael Doyle, EdD. (University of Toronto)
Assistant Professor, Consultation/Outreach and Independent Practice
Coordinator
John Garland, PhD. (Texas Christian University)
Associate Professor and Research Coordinator
B. Mark Schoenberg, EdD. (University of Howton)
Professor Emeritus
Lester Marshall, B.Se. (Memorial University of Newfoundland)
Reading Assistant
Ann Athorpe
Predottoral Intern
Sandy Hoover
Predottoral Intern
Wayne Yetman
Administtative Assistant
Patricia TJZZaJ'd
Secretary
Kathleen Kenny
Receptionist
GOALS FOR INTERNSIDP
The internship provided the intern with the opportunity to fulfil ber
primary objective of gaining practical counselling experience and professional
growth in the helping field. The intern developed goals to assist in meeting her
primary objective.
00a11: Become aware or the needs or the Wlivenity popuiatiOd regarding
penon'" sod.... academic ad career domains. ad to learn
etredm ways or dealidc with these Deeds.
This goal was achieved through engaging in individual counselling with S3
clients, participating in weekly case conference meetings, disseminating academic
and career information to students in the Career Planning Centre two bours
weekly, reading about effective strategies retared to cooc:erns, and ooDSUlting with
the intern's supervisor to learn treatment options.
Goal 2: Develop eo.aHlllnI skills throap practical o:perlence and from
direct pl'Ofessioaal npenisio. of ladlrld.... ud pap c:ouase1UnI-
As with the first goaJ., this goal was achieved through engaging in individual
counselling with 53 clients, receiving supervision for two hours per week, engaging
as a co-Ieader o[ an assertiveness training group, receiving supervision as a c0-
leader, and through participating in Interpersonal Process Recall training (lPR).
Activities related to this goal are detailed in Chapter ll.
Goal 3: Examine my coansellblg skills for aRal of streDeths and
wealmesses. and develop a personal style of counselling.
This goal was achieved through aitical self analysis of individual
counselling sessions by reflection and some review o[ tapes, observing and
recording personal reactions to some sessions, weeldy supervision sessions through
joint review of tapeS and disalssion of clients cases. and panicipatioD in IPR
training. Striving to meet this goal has aUowed the intern to achieve a better
understanding of the process of change in counselling relationships. She [eels
more skilled in the area of rappen and trust building, information gathering,
identification of themes and problems and increased knowledge of strategies to
help her clients c:bangc. A total of 24 hours were dedicated to IPR training. The
training is focused on developiDg and enhancing basic: counselling skills through
review of video-taped sessions., discussion, presentations., and es:posure to
pertinent areas of counselling.
Goal 4: Gaia ImowIecI&e throop. partkipatioa. lA case coll1'ereltees wItIa
ocher protessiouals, attCDdiDI: WGrksltops ad professto.... readiDc-
This goal was acbieved through participating in weekly case conferences
with all counselling staff attending. Each counseUor presented a case once per
semester and others offered their insight or suggestions. The intern gained much
knowledge through this process, both as the presenter and listener. The intern
attended a full day workshop on Sex, Drugs & mY. The workshop was an
exceUent opponunity (or new learning relevant to the helping field. It induded a
video series, guest speakers, discussion, small group work, and many take home
resources. The intern took full advantage of the University Counselling Centre
Library, which included a wide array o( resource books. The intern read
professional resources related to current client counselling areas, books and
readings suggested by other counsellors, and books in her own interest areas.
Appendix A contains an annotated bibliography of the intern's professional
readiag.
Goal 5: IIec=ome lamilIar with career counseUlng methods ud practices,
indud.lng various C8lftf assessment tools.
This goal was achieved through specific training in career counselling
methods, weekly one bour Career Planning Centre training meetings, and
engaging in individual career counselling with 35 clients. The training also
included an overview and study of career assessment tools available to use with
clients.
Goal 6:
This goal was achieved. yet the intern believes learning in this area will
continue. The intern availed of any opponunity to read about counselling
theories and techniques. Theories and techniques studied included interaetive
therapy, brief therapy, psychoanalytic therapy, process therapy, and cognitive-
behavioral therapy with variants of the same, such as focused therapy, behaviour
therapy, and rational emotive therapy. Many of these therapies were combined in
an approach with a target problem versus a study of theory in isolation. An
example of this was cognitive-behavioral treatment of bulimia. Reading was
accomplished both during the work week and on ber own time. The intern
enjoyed and benefited from discussing counselling approaches and theoretical
interventions with other counsellors and her supervisor. Weekly one-hour case
conferences also allowed the intern to gain knowledge regarding counselling
theories and techniques.
Goal 1: Enge. ill proCessional activities associated with the Uniftnity
CounseUlDC Centre.
The intern became fully involved in most of the professional activities of
the Centre. The intern sought to become involved in a second group counselling
activity and in training which takes place for pre-doctoral interns. The specific
activities in which the intern participated are descnbed fully elsewhere.
Goal 8: o-Iop • pnjod wflIck Is coepallblo wIdt .... -.......
-This goal was achieved by developing a projea UDder the supervision and
guidance of faculty supervisor, Dr. Lee IClas. Tbc Cou.nseJliD& Ccmre made eight
bows weekly available to the intern to pursue this goal. 1be project was the
development of a handbook for new counsellor trainees embarking on a Masters'
of Educational Psychology degree. The project is more fully described in Chapter
mof this report.
The internship placement allowed the intern to meet all the goals she
specified at the outset of her placemeoL The intern believed she received
excellent field and faculty supervision and was assisted in every way possible in
meeting her goals.
SUPERVISION
Throughout the internship placement the intern was supervised by both
field and faculty supervisors. Or. Elaine Davis of the University Cou.nseJliD&
Ceotre agreed to be the intern's field supervisor. Dr. Lee Klas of the Faculty of
Education (Educational Psychology), agreed to be the intern's faculty supervisor.
A supervision schedule was arranged at the beginning of the internship. This was
followed throughout the placement and specificaUy included:
1. Field supervision consisted of two one-bour meetings per week berween the
intern aDd Dr. Davis. This time gave the intern an opportunity to use
lnterpersooal Process Recall. with segments of selected videotaped dient
sessions. Client cases were discussed regarding problem formulation,
theoretical approach and possible interventions. intern evaluation of
progress, and oonc:ems or questions.
2. FaaJlty supervision consisted of consultations by telepbooe and scbedu1cd
meetings between the intern and Dr. KIas. Dr. Klas made time availablc
whencver the intern wished to meet with him. The focus of supervision
was to assist in the development of the intcrn's project. However. t.bc
faculty supervisor was interested in the intern's counselling progress and
expressed his availability sbould the intern requite it.
3. There was an initial meeting of both supervisors with the intern to detail
internship goals, time lines and responsibilities. Also, supervison met with
the intern mid-way through the internship placement to disa1ss the intern's
progress.
4. The field supervisor assisted tbe intern in arranging activities to mect ber
goals. Dr. Davis provided supervision while the intern engaged in the
internship activities.
S. 'The faculty supetvisot assisted the wem in the selection, proposal and
development of a project, and the development of the internship repa" in
preparation for submission.
6. Both supervisotS met with the intern at the end of the internship placement
to d.isclw overall progress and anainmeot of goals as set OUt by the intern.
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1HE INJ'ERNS~ A DESCRIP110N OF AC11VITIES
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a description of the activities in
which the intern engaged during ber internship placement from September 6 to
December 8, 1995. Table 1 contains a summary of activities with time allocated
to eacb. This information was summarized from a daily log of activities
maintained by the intern duriog the placemenL
Table 1
Hours Alloqtctl to Intems'i. AdIYitin
Activity Np,o(Ho,n
Orientation Activities .. . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . • • . . . . .. 16
Individual Counselling ... . . . . • • • . . . . . . • •. ..•..••..... lOS
Group Counselling ....•...•...........•••••••••••.•....••...... 20
Career Planning Centre .......•.•.••...•.......•••••..•.••..•... 42
Interpersonal Process Recall Training .....•••..••..••.•..•••••••.•.. 24
In-service Training/Case Conferencing ....••...••..••.. _. • • . • • . . . . .. 13
~~~~.::::::::::::::::: ..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::},
Research _.. . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • • . . . .. 104
Rea<ling ..........••............•.•••.......••.•..••••....... 29
Maintaining Log and Case Files 61Qlh<r................ . 6
Total Number of Hours ... • ••.•..••.•....•••••••••••••• 455
Orient'tloa Acthitiet
Orientation activities provided the intern the opportunity to meet with the
Counselling Centte's counselling and administrative staff. gain understanding of
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policies., procedures and daily operations of the Centre. and become familiar with
the surroundings and its resources. In partiallar, the intern familia.riz:ed bmc:lf
with resources available ill the Counselling Centre's library. She chose to borrow
several books of interest to begin her goal of professiooal reading. Additionally,
the intern spent time in the Career Planning Centre. The career information
assistants were very belpful in educating the intern about the type of senices and
assistance offered to students wing the CPC. The first several days of the
placement were devoted to orientation activities.
Upon reflection, the intern found individually scheduled meetings with
Centre staff very beneficial. The consultations provided a time to meet and
become acquainted with the staff, gain knowledge about the staff person's roles
and duties within the Centre, discuss theoretical counselling styles, and be
appraised of suggested reading that might benefit the intern. This process made
the intern feel very welcome at the Centre and subsequently at ease about
approaching colleagues in the furore.
ladlvidaal CoaasdIm.
With the exception of lhe first three days of orientation activities the intern
was available to individually counsel Memorial University students. A total of 53
clients (43 female, 10 male) wefe seen regarding personal. career or academic
concerns. The presentina: concerns of the 43 female clients included 22 for
personal counselling:. 19 for career counselling, and 2 clients who bad a miJ:ed
focus. Of the ten male clients., two bad personal concerns and eight bad career
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coocerns. Oiems receiYcd counsel.lin& from a raDIC of ODe to eiJbt sc:ssioos.
depending on the prescmiDg concerns and their ptogr'es!' in counselling. AI the
end of the internsbip all but two clients bad closure OD individual counseUing
from the intern. Three of these were encouraged to engage in group oounselling
during the Dext semester. Tbe clients who remained in need of services were
transferred to other counsellors within the University Counselling Centre. Table 2
presents a summary of the above client characteristics.
The intern spent a total of 105 hours engaged in individual counselling
during the internship placemeot.
Table 2
Client Ch'nctulltkJ:
1......u1 1ear- I MimI 1= 1RaqeofSessIou
Females
0 1 22 I 19 I 2 I 5 I 1-8
Males
0 I 2 T 8 1 0 r 1 I 1-2
Group CollJl5ellina
The intern also became lnvolved in co-leading an assertiveness training
group. The assertiveness training group usually runs for six weeks, with each
meeting lasting two hoW'S per week. Due to a lower than usuall1Uttlber of
panicipants., the assertiveness training group was conducted for five weekly
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sessions of two boon. A5 co-leader. the intern took: respolWOility for deliverin&
approximately one half of the activities to the group dwing each meeting.
Included in the activities were screening potential assertivcoess traittiD&
participants., introducing DeW concepts, leading the group through exercises.
processing these exercises. engaging in role plays, offeriD& feedback 10
participants. reviewiDg and delivering homework, assisting and reviewing
panicipant goals. assisting participants to gain an understanding of assertiveness
concepts, and working cohesively with the supervisory leader, Dr. Davis.
Additionally, the intern and Dr. Davis met for one bour foUowing each group
meeting. This time was used to reflect upon the areas of strengths and
weaknesses of the preceding meeting. The leaders discussed ways to improve
particular activities and validated the positive aspects of the meeting. The time
was also used to plan for the next meeting, divide the activities. and divide the
participant's homework which needed to be evaluated.
The intern was quite enthusiastic about ~leading the assertiveness
training group. as it was a particular interest of bers. In preparation. she read two
books"on assertiveness training which were recommended by the supervisory
leader. The intern felt increasingly skilled and competent as she witnessed the
process of change among tbe participants. Overall, the intern believed this
training was valuable to her. A total of 20 hours were dedicated to the
assertiveness training group.
14
ea- ........e-
The intern was traiDed as a career information assistant: in order to work in
the career planning tentre. 1'brougbou.t the internship, the intern worked for 2
hours per week i.n the Centre with another career information assistant.
The Career Planning Centte (ePe) is a drop-in facility where students and
others may browse through educational and career information. Within the CPC
users will find detailed information, through books and vertical files, all many
career fields and occupations. lbere is information about career planning, job
hunting, resum6 writing. interview skills. work and study abroad, and guide books
describing educational programs of study available in Canada. the United Slates,
and Commonwealth counuies. The CPC contains a complete collection of
Canadian university and college calendars.
Acting as a career information assistant allowed the intern to funher
develop ber career counselling skills. T)-pical activities included assisting patrons
to find specific career and educational information., finding and interpreting
academic: regulations. disseminating information and booklets on graduate
examinations. redirecting some patroDS to individual career a:nlDselliDg, and being
available to follow through on any request made by a student.
During the semester, the intern participated in weekly Career Planning
Centre staff meetings. These meetings were attended by the faculty directors of
the cpc. career information assistants. and counselling staff and interns. The
meetings were used to discuss difficulties enQJuutered (such as student's requests
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for specific information. dUfic:ult diCDts), to clarify rqulatiODS or information. and
to locate m..issinI materials. The meeting was also used to invite guest speakers
whose information would be of benefiL For iDstaDce. a representative from the
Canada Student Loan office came to inform the staff about cbanges in
requirements for obtaining student aid. Representatives from the School of
Continuing Education gave a presentation as well. Additionally, the meetings
were used to disseminate new educational and career planning information.
Administrative duties were also carried out at the weekly meetings. A total of 42
hours were spent workinS in the Career Planning Centre.
Sllpenisio.
Supervision was conducted by both field and faculty superYisors. The
intern met with ber field supervisor. Or. Elaine Davis., for twO one-bout meetings
per week. The supervision meetings included reviewing and discussing sections of
video-taped counselling sessions. discussing clients on the intern's case load with
respect to progress or difficu.lties in therapy, and intern questions. The intern
underwent tremendous growth in counselling skills as a result of this field
supervision. She appreciated the expertise and insight of ber supervisor and
worked bard to put SUUestiODS into practice.
Faculty supervision, with Dr. lee Klas., was conducted through three joint
meetings with the intern and field supervisor. The first of these meetings was
used to become acquainted and to discuss the placement and the intern's goals
and respoDSloilities. The final two meetings were evaluation and progress of the
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intern at the mid-point aDd at the end of the internship placement. 1be mid-term
evaluation found that the intem was making good progress toWard her goals;
areas for continued improw:ment were 11Oted. such as confrontational skills.
analysis of in.-sessiOD process, and ability to dire<:t clients' focus. At the end of the
term evaluation meeting. aU parties agreed that the intern bad successfully met
ber outlined goals. She bad increased skill levels in counselling aDd showed a
bigh degree of professionalism with faculty, staff. interns. and students. The
intern also consulted with her faculty supervisor throughout the placement to
discuss development of her project and compilation of the internship report. See
Appendix B for a copy of the intern's evaluations.
1Dt1!l'pUSO." Process RecaU 'I'raiahIc
Interpersonal Process Recall (lPR) is an interdisciplinary seminar. The
focus of the seminar is on developing and refining counselling skills in a variety of
areas. An integral part of the training includes viewing and discussing video taped
sessions of clients. Participants in IPR training can include graduate students
from helping professions. such as master's level students from educational
psychology, social worlt, nursing. and first year family practice residents. The
intern participated in IPR trainina: for eight consecutive weeks, three hours per
week. IPR trainiog was conducted by Dr. Elizabeth Church for seven meetings
and by Dr. George Hutley ror one meeting. During training the intern was
exposed to a variety of counselling issues; these included relaxation and stress
reduction training. using IPR to critically examine one's own coumellor skills,
17
learning about work with gay and lesbian clients., and examining therapy models.
A portion of each meeting was reserved for videotape viewing..
The intern found the IPR training to be a valuable method to critica1ly
examine ber counselling style. The observations, questions and feedback from the
other participants focused on current slciUs and sJdlls to be acWcved. Tbc intern
learned by observing video-taped interviews by other participants. A total of 24
hours were dedicated to IPR ttainiDg.
!A-SenIce{C- eoof"ad..
One·bour weekly in-service meetings took. place during the intern's
placement. The purpose of the meeting was two-fold: first, administrative issues
were raised and discussed by the Director and counselling staff'; secondly, a
counsellor presented a client case and received suggestions or feedbadt from
other counsellors. The case presented was usually particularly challengina (or the
presenting counsellor. On two occ:asions, in-service presentations were
informational sessions given by aoss-appointed £aculty from the Faculty of
Medicine and the School of Social Work.
The intern presented a dient case on November 17, 1995. The client case
was chosen after consultation with her field supervisor. The intern received
questions. comments, and suggestions from the other counsellors. This input
enabled the intern to be a more effective counsellor with the dient in future
sessions. CNerall, case conferences offered the intern an opportunity to gain
insight into various theoretical counselling approaches. identify hypotheses and
18
themes in counselling versus specific: behavioun. and examine process in
counselling. The case confcrencing was f'ound to be lherapeutic by the intern. It
allowed professional support in dealing with diffiOJ.1t client cases. A total of 13
bouts were spent in in-servic::e and case coDfereodng.
Wodshops
During the internship placement the intern was eager to participate in
training or worbhops relevant to counsellor issues. She attended a full day
workshop entided -sex. Drop & ~. sponsored by the Faculty of Medicine.
Memorial University of Newfoundland. The workshop was multi-faceted. focusing
on sex, drugs. and lllV. Presentation style included panel discussions, guest
speakers, videos and small group work.. The workshop proved to be an
information filled day (or the intern. and a topic: to pursue further. The intem
also applied (or a two-day training session in adolescent addictions offered
through Drug Dependency Services. The Fall training session was filled to
capacity; bowever, she could attead during a Winter offering. A total of eight
hours were spem to attend the work:sbop.
......Ifllaeon·
The University Counselling Centre places emphasis on scholarly work. To
facilitate this effort. counsellors are allocated eight hours per week for research.
The intern found this time very beneficial. The time was used to CODOeDttate on
19
completion of bet project aud intermhip report and to meet with bet faculty
supervisor.
During the placemcDl, the intern was eager to augment ber Learning
through professional readin&- The Counselling CenU'C 11"braly otren a wide array
of counselling teSOUTCC materiaJ.s. Other profe5l5iona1 reading was sugested by
Centre counsellors or the intern's supervisor. The intern chose to do much of the
reading outside the internship day. Appendix A consists of an annotated
bibliography of the intern's professional reading. A total of 104 hours were spent
doing researcb and a total of 29 hours reading professional materials.
MaiDlaiDlac toe ud Case FUn
The intern maintained a detailed daily log throughout the internship. The
intern used the log to record data, observations, and reOections on intemship
activities. The variety of activities, with time allocated to each, was also noted in
the log. The log was beoeficial, as recording observations and reO.ec:tioos
provided another way to process and learn from internship activities. 1be log
proved to be a very valuable resource when the intern compiled the internship
report.
The University Counselling Centre follows a defined procedure regarding
client files. The intern carried out the procedure, which involved completing
intake repons on each client, maintaining working notes of client sessions, and
completing client summary rcpom for termination of counselling. As the
internship neared completion, the intern spent a great deal of time completing
summary reportS for diems. The intern also maintained an oogoing list of all
clients. A copy of this list was given to the field supervisor weekly. The complete
list was submitted at the end of the internship. As weu. aU case files were
submitted for review by the field supervisor. A total of 61 hours were spent
maintaining the log and case 6les.
e-..-
The intern gained valuable professiooal and persooal experience and
knowledge throughout the 13 week internship placemenL The preceding
desaiptioDS illusttate the depth and variety of activities in which the intern
became involved. The experience gained from these activities assisted the intern
in her professional knowledge. theoretical orientation. counselling slcil1, and
overall competencies. The intern evaluated the internship as a very successful
endeavour.
The intermhip placement provided the intern with the support and
resources to carry out a worthwhile project. The compilation of a manual for new
counseUor trainees was a rewarding learning experience. It is anticipated the
manual will be beneficial to incoming Educational Psychology students.
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CHAP'l'ERm
SUMMARY
The intern engaged in a thirteen week internship placement at the
Memorial University Coumelling Cent:re. For the research aspect of the
internship, the intern developed an orientation bandbook for incoming
Educational Psychology swdenu.
The internship experience enabled the intern to fulfil individual goals of
learning and professional growth. The placement provided many opportunities for
Dew learning experiences. The iOlem engaged in individual counselling with 53
clients whose concerns were of persoDal, career, or of a miJ:ed naNte. She
assisted students in finding academic and career information during regularly
scheduled times speDt in the Career Planning Centre. She participated in training
meetings for Career Planning Centre personnel, case conference weekly meetings,
lnterpersonal Pro<:ess Rec:all training, co-led an assertiveness training group, other
tra.i.niDg, and a full day workshop. The culm.inatiOD of training, activities., aDd
experiences during the internship enabled the intern to funber develop ber
counselling skills. gain DeW knowledge, and feel competent about rdatcd future
employment She would highly recommend the internship option to other
graduate students in Educatiooal Psychology.
The internship project was developed to fulfil the internship option
requirements. The intern developed an Educational Psyc:bology Graduate Student
Orientation Handbook. This was a complex undertaking yet quite rcwardinI for
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the intern. She received much satisfactioD. from producing & bandbook wbich will
benefit incoming graduate stUdents and hopefully be a resource for the
EducatioDal Psychology program.
Zl
CHAP'l'ERIV
JNn:RNSIDP PROJEC\'
The requirements of the inten::t5hip option in the graduate Educational
Psychology program state that the intern must complete a research repon or
project on some aspect of the area of study of the internship. The inlem
investigated several possible areas of study which would be beneficial to ber.
With the consultation of the faculty supervisor the intern decided to develop an
orientation handbook specifically [or incoming candidates in the Educational
Psychology program.
Stalemnt of Purpose
The counselling field is an expansive one, providing many different types of
employment opportunities. The counsellor trainee is faced with learning the basic
tenets of several selected areas considered essential The Educational Psychology
program objectives strive to equip the counsellor trainee with the knowled&e and
skills needed to launch their career.
The overall plan and intended outcomes are Ukely more bolistic for the
graduate educators and counsellors already working in the field. These
individuals have the advantage of knowing that the program pieces will integrate
to form a useful., working program.
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For the counseUor trainee, immersion into this wide array of knowledge
and skills could be intimidating and UDdear. The trainee is foc:usc:d UpoD learning
the DeW knowledge and stills required by the program. This learning often occurs
in isolated segmen1S without the presentation of a compreheDSive progr2%D
overview. A focus induding a bolistic overview would be of more benefit to the
trainee.
The abcwc illuminatcs an area of need within the Educational Psychology
program. The purpose of this project is to address this need. More precisely the
aim of this project is to develop a baodbook for the rounseUor trainee. The
handbook is intended to augment and enhance the trainee's progress in his or her
graduate education.
Specific purposes within the handbook indudc:
1) Provide the graduate stude.nt an orientation to the program and an holistic
view of all components of the Educational P5ychology Program.
2) Provide practical information to the graduate student about imponant
things to know.
3) Provide detailed information about the program subspecialties and their
requirements.
4) Provide the graduate student with suggestioas and advice based 00 the
experiences of previous EducatioDal P5ycbology stUdents.
5) Provide information on employment trends of previous graduates., the
registration process and professional organizations available to join.
6) The handbook is developed with the intent of providing the graduate
student with information for the duration of their program.
2S
-..
Handbooks are welllmown as tools to assist learning. They arc widely
used and offer an alternative leaming formaL Some uses include uainiDg in a
specific skill area, guides for internship placements. aDd guides for supervision of
trainees. Development of a handbook for the Educational Psychology trainee will
serve to augment the program and enhance learniDg for its users.
Metbodolocr
The intern used a multifaceted approach in developing the handbook.
Information was gathered from a thorough literature review, input from previous
and current Educatiooal Psychology stUdents, input from Educational Psychology
professors. ideas from similar handbooks developed by other university
Educatiooal Psychology departments aaoss Canada, and other resources from
people whose input enhanced the handbook.
An extensive review of the literature uncovered very linle infonna.tion
addressing the ooncems of graduate students. Stewart (1995) states. in his
development of a three stage model of graduate student development. that
-Despite the importance of graduate students to the academic vitality of a college
or university, very little clinical literature penaiDing to the unique issues these
students race bas developed- (p.21). Vlisides and Eddy (1993) reviewed several
graduate student orientation models. Mahoney's research (as cited in Vlisides
and Eddy, 1993) also concurred that studies pertaining to graduate education in
general have DOt been abundant and that researc:b. has been lading. In their
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review of graduate student orientation models, Vlisidcs and Eddy recogaizcd the
importance of orientation programs in aUaying student anxiety and in ingratiating
new graduate students.
Some other suppa" in recognizing the unique concerns which face
graduate students comes from Bowman, Bowman. and Delucia (1990). These
authors report on a student to student meDtaring program instituted at Purdue
University in the Counselling and Personnel Services section of the School of
Education. The program was established to assist new graduate students in
alleviating the stress associated with beginning graduate studies. Graduate studies
begins a period of unavoidable life changes, cha1lenges and traDSitiODS. Valdez's
research (as cited in the Bowman, Bowman. and Delucia. 1990) found that eighty-
ODe percent of participants experienced a moderate or major crisis duriDg their
first graduate semester. Bowman ct aL (1990) acknowledged that the stresses of
new graduate students can be minimized by prevention strategies, and peer and
social support networks in partiaJlar.
Although the literature review did not uncover a vast amount of
information concerning graduate students and their particular concclllS, the gap of
literature in this area demonstrates the need for more interest in the graduate
student population. The development of the orientation handbook is one way of
assisting new graduate students in their adjustment to a graduate program. It is
intended to help alleviate the stress and fears of the new graduate student by
T1
providing them with information about all aspects of the Educational Psychology
program..
The intern also drew upon the esperiences of previous and current
Educational Psyc:bology students. Information was pthered in an iDformal
manner such as discussions. casual meetings. and telephone contact; some
valuable suggestions for the handbook were obtained during this process. A
similar format was used to pin insight from the Educational Psychology
professors; the intern scheduled individual meeting5 with those plOfesson who
were available. She outlined ber proposed project. then inquired if the professor
could offer any ideas to include in the handbook. Once again, very helpful
5UggestiODS were obtained.
In the pursuit of developing the most comprehensive handbook possible,
!.he intern investigated whether other university Educational Psychology
deparnnents bad developed a similar handbook. The nine universities contaCted
are listed below. Six universities which returned the intern's contact were quite
interes.ted in the project. Several requested that a copy of the finished baudbook
be forwarded to them.. The University of British Columbia was in the process of
developing such a handbook for the Educational Psychology department, but did
Dot have anything that they could 5Cnd. The University of Calgary Educational
Psychology depanment was the only department which bad already developed a
similar handbook. The copy of their handbook pl'OYided the intern with many
ideas about format for the handbook and topics to include. Table 3 below
provides particular details about the universities contacted and information
furnished by them.
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Table 3
University of Britisb Columbia 2 Handbook in progress
no information available
University of Alberta
University of Calgazy
Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education (OISE)
University of Ottawa
University of Western Ontario
McGill University
University of New Bnmswick
Acadia University
Program information
broc:hure
Educational Psychology
Orientation Handbook
Contact was not established
Contact was not established
Handbook for graduate
students in gradate education
information and application
leaflets
Contact was not established
No handbook available
Information on seminar and
practicum in counselling
information leaflet for M.Ed.
students
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Alberti. R.. & Emmons, M. (1994). Ywr perfW n,hs- A guide to
~ (Rev. 6th cd). San Luis Obispo, Ck Impaa Publisbers-
This book: teaches what assertive behaviour is aDd bow to achieve iL In
addition to basic assertiveness slriIls the book describes how you can
become IDOrc assertive at bome. at worle" and in relationships. There are
also chapters to help others deal with the new you and integrating
assertiveness with the rest of your life.
American Psychiatric Association. (1994). Pjagnogj, and statistical
manila! of memal djsprders (4th cd.). Washington. D.C; Author.
This is a manual developed for mental health care providers.. Included in
the manual arc direaions for use. Disorders which are usually first
diagnosed in infancy, childhood, or adolescence. Also. all other disorders
are descnbed in great detail with diagnostic criteria. [t also contains ten
appendices with further information.
Ansbek, TJ. (1993). The deadly diet" RCeovt:;riog from anorexia and
1nIlimia (2nd ed.). New York: New Harbinger Publications.
The focus of this book is to treat the dieot by dealing with issues in his or
ber life through cognitive behavioral therapy. It does DOt focus on food. It
teaches the client through stress relievers, awareness of bow his or ber
personality flaws has kept them in this disorder. It gives step by step
insuuction and assignments to help the eating disordered client become
free and healthy.
Bauer, B.G.. Anderson, W.P.. k Hyan, RA (1986). B"Urnja' Book: [or
therapjst and client. IN: Accelerated Development Inc.
This book extensively covers all aspects of the eating disorder bulimia. It
gives the therapist an understanding of the disorder via the epidemic,
medical aspects, differences in individuals and personality. It then covers
the treatment and therapy issues and recovery.
Brodsky, s.L (1991). Tcgjfyjng in mutt Gllidcljl1C$.ad maxjlIJ!! fpr the
~. waslJiD&ton, D.C: American Psydwlogica1 Association.
This book gives the practitioner insight into the court process proccdurc:s
and bow to prepare and present oneself. I liked the muim. "from the
earliest stage of lepJ activity, be cenain to have mastered the fouDdatioDs
of your knowledge aDd role-. The book includes many maxims such IS
abooe.
Campbell, D.P. (1974). Ifyml don't knqw where you're gojng mu'J
probably end up somcwbcre clse Nile, IT.: Argus CommumcatioDS.
This little book was excellent. It succinctly addresses the components of
career planning. I would recommend this book to young people and I will
use it as a career counselling resource.
Dolan. Y.M. (1991). RCSQlyjog grua! abuse' Solution fOCl.l5Cd therapy
and Ericlcsoojao byJzoosis (or adult :mryjyq[$. New York:: W.W. Norton and
Company.
This book is very useful to therapists trying to help their c:l.ients resolve
their experiences of semaI abuse. Dolan describes an array of symptoms
arising from abuse. She provides many techniques to work with the client,
utilizing supports, and dealing with oonsupportive contacts. Much of ber
book deals with the bea1i.ng process.
Hansen, J.~ cit Campbell, D.P. (198S). Manual for the sym..scu.
Strong Cjinmbel! intC!wt iMam" form D25" of the $Upng ynsarionaJ interest
b.lanI< (4th ed.). Palo Allo, Ck Coosu1ling Psychologists Press.
This is a manual used to describe the SOl and its development. It
discusses reliability and validity of the test and of test components. It
.offets suggestions on interpreting the test results. An excellent resource to
the sen test.
Lange, AJ.. &: 1akubowski, P. (1979). Re$PQnWle 8¥zCajye hchavimm
Cognitive behayjoral pmctdllW for trainers. IT.: Research Press.
This is a very good resource book for conducting an assertiveness training
group. It distinguishes among assertive, non-assertive and aggressive
behaviour. It inc:ludes many exercises to teach assertiveness and the
procedures to aid in changing behaviour. 'There is information on bow to
run different types of assertiveness training groups.
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Unehan, MoM. (1993). CpRnitjn;·bcbaviOAl bra_pI Of borderline
peQonaljty djwder New York: The Guilford Press.
nus book is dividecl imo _ sections: The tbeory and CODCOJl" of
borderline personality disorder, treatment merview and JO&ls. basic
treatment strategies, and stratezies for specific tub. Tbe book. consists of
S26 paaes of very detailed usduI iDformalion 10 lhe user. 1 was _cd
in this book as a pUde to assess a dicDL I found the boot: 'Very iDtetesting
and wilh many Hleas.
aHaniaB Hudson. P.. lot Hudson 0'Hanl0n. W. (1991). Rcwrjting Inyc
storics' BOd mama! IheAVY New York: W.W. Norton Co.
[ really enjoyed this book. Its focus is solution oriented versus
understanding the past. It offen many teduriques to use with oonfliets in
relationships. Four factors (or good lasting relationships are: skills. ethics.
commitment. and humour.
Winc:ze.l.P.. &. Carey, M.P. (1991). Sexual dysfunetj0n' A wjde for
assessment and tR3UDent New York: The Guilford Press.
This book is a manual fOT practitioners. It descnbes definitions of sexual
function and dysfunction, diagnostic questions, and the assessment sexual
dysfunctions of men and women are explained. Assessment and treatment
approaches are discussed. (t otrers valuable lcnowIedge on the topic.
Wolpe. J.. &: Wolpe. D. (1988). Ute wjtbout fcar: Amiery And jt's cure·
Oakland, CA: New Harbinger Publications.
This book is a useful resourte to undemaad the development. variety, and
treatment of anxiety issues in clients. 1'brougb es:plaDalion of bow
anxiety/fear issues develop, the practitioner can pin insight into how
-·treatment is effective. The authors discussed treatmeDts available to the
client with anxiety issues. These treatments included systeDWic
desensitization, bc.bavioral aDaIysis aDd behavior tbenpy. Within behavior
Iherapy, the authon disawed __DIS iIlcIudiIlJ assertiw:oess traiDing,
behavior reversal. sexual inadequacy, intense fear ezposure. and fears
based on wroaa; beliefs.
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COUNSELOR EVALUATION FORM (Evaluator>
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L =~-::::=dlaIL 1 '2 3 .. 5 0 7 MIA
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Welcom.
CoogratWations! welcome to the Educatioul Psycbo&ogy program.
Wen. don't just stand there. Come and meet your DeW meads.
Everyone is probably a straDger now, but as you work through your
courses some of these struIaus will become your best fiiends. The same is uue ofyour
professors. They may demand quality work but you can count on them for help when the
going gets rough. This is a good time to plan .. group social aDd it's a peat way to meet
everyone. Most new students experience some anxiety about their new commitmem
called. Mute' ofEducation. YOI,I maybe wondering wIw: you have gotten younelfinto?
What's it like to be a master's student? How diffia1!t will the courses be? lfyou are
nervous or anxious, don't wort)', it's normal and more thin likely your fellow students feel
the same way. Just remember that ifyou did not have what it takes to succeed, you would
probably not have been admitted to the program.
So just what can you expect from the Educational Psychology program? The
purpose of this handbook is to answer that question for you. It is wended as a resoun:c
to help you sa • positive start in your program. It provides usefW informatioo about the
pro~ its organization, the people, and activities related to the program.. 1l addresses
the questions and concenu; ofprevious studeDts which willlikel.y be yours too. It hopes 10
provide you with an overview ofthe entire program so that you will gain • perspective of
the wider counselling field. This penpective will help you integrate individual program
components, thereby getting the most from your courses and from your overall degree.
However, the information tonUined within this handbook is to be taken as informational
and advisory only. Official regulations regarding your program can be found in the
Gnduare H.andbook; audfor The Schoo! ofCgduate Stydiel CaJcn4ar.
This bandbook. is but one ofsevenl you should be aware ofas a graduate student.
It is inrended ro COVtt all you will need to know, but a1most eatainly tbc:re are gaps. The
following handbooks are also very valuable to the new Educational Psycbology graduate
studenr. Many oftbese are publi.sbed annually. It is recommended tbar the teSpOnsl.oiliry
ofyoor program and it's procedures rests with you!
a The Gmiuare Handbook: A guide for gBduate students aDd fiIGuIry members
(available from The School ofGraduare Studies)
a Handbook, Graduate Students. Faculty ofEducation. May 1994
(available from Graduate Office, Faculty ofEdutation)
a Guidcl.ines for Graduate Studies in the Faculty ofEducation. Memorial University
ofNewfOWldland (available from Graduate Office. Faculty ofEducation)
Cl Infonnation Pamphlet: Per Semester lnfonnatioQ for Graduate Students, Faculty
ofEdUcatiOD (available from Graduate Office. Faculty ofEducation)
Cl A Lifetime ofLeamiDg: A resource book: for mature and ooo-traefitiooa students
(especially applicable to students DeW to SL John's or back: to University after a
long break. Available from Office ofStudent Affairs and Services)
o Graduate Students Union, Memorial University ofNewfoundiaDd Handbook. and
Daily P\annerlper academic year (available from the Gnduate Studenr Union
OlE", Room 2001 Field HaU)
a Graduate Calendar (available from the School ofGraduate Studies)
[J Abmacts ofThaes Uld Ileports (available &om Onduale 0fIi0e, Foculty of
Educatioo)
CommOD. Qaeries
program which they have started. This section will address
some ofthese queries.
~
•
I. How will my life dwlge? The graduate program will keep you very busy just
completing the academic aDd 6dd placcmem: requiraDems. You will oecd to make
adjustmentS in bow much time you have available for your spouse. cbiktrm, and -luxuries-
such as sleeping, television programs or bobbies you pursue. You will find that time
becomes a precious commodity. Ellis (1985) is c:onect wbal be says. "It is unfortunate
that time canDOt be saved like wood for a stove or food for the wimer" (p.45). Suffice it
to say you will be very busy u a graduate student. Yau may 6Dd it helpful to refer to
Ellis' chapter entitled, "Time-. in his book, Becomins A MucCI" student, for ideas on bow
to~ your time most efficieatly. Other IUtbon wbo have writtc::D on the topic iDcJudc
Lakcin(1913). HowJO Get Cgntrplof\'ourTIme and Lim Ellis aod Knaus (1977).
OyercQmjDg Pmcurinarion, and Eliot and Duo (1984), fJ It Wonb DYing For?
2. Will the master's program. be that dift'cnIIl from an UDdergraduate degree? Most
commitment to your prognm. You will find that classes are longer ill duration and
smaller in numbers ofstudents. The typical format wiD invotve a seminar approach
combined en, _~audio-vislal..........._
fidd trips, Uld. _ daJ oC"'(Wnd ra<iJls- Incidcody, "'"__to polUh yow-
presc:owion skills., u you wiD. be te.cbiD& aod presenting to }WI' cIassma1:cs. Ofcourse.
you will note a big dift'emw;e in the miniDum pus grade. It is no 1onJ1:f" SO, but 65
_em.
3. Is there mytbiDg you sbould Imow about written wort:? An almost universal
expectation related to written usigq:DedS is they will be typewritten. aDd writtal in APA
style. APA refers to the American PsycboIogical Association. The association publishes
an up-to-date mamW. outlining specific procedures for preparins written documents,
Publicatjon Manual ofthe Am!!irian hyr.boIosjq.I t\"ocipjgn (1994). A beDefit ofusing
this writing style is that you gain cxpcrieftces for writing your internship, project or folio
report, or your thesis, which follows those same guidelines. See Appendix A for the
reguJations for the prepantion and examination ofa graduate thesis and internship,
project. and folio repon..
I_Deal
/=Propms~
staJrSpeciatist staJrspeciatist
E2007C E2OO7F
/
Sea<Wy
E2007E
Cbai<. GBduat. ClWr. GtIduate ClWr. ar-. ClWr. GtIduate
Prognmeomm PrognmCommittee PrognmColllmillee PrognmColllmillee
Post-5ea>o<tuy Educational LeodcnIDp Tcod>iD& & 1.eomUIg Educational PsydxlIogy
Educatim
TheabovediagnmiIlustrlt.. the__ofthe_OII
Gnduale Programs wttbin the ScbooI ofGtIduate Studies. The a<tuaI people I>o1dD>a
these positions change., aDd tbereCore their names haft been purposely omitted. Sbould
you require specific names. these would be avaiIab5e at the Of&ce oftbc Aaociate DaD of
Gnduale programs.
Ac....yau (you mIlbt I'1Ul .c.....)
EDPS, EducolioooI PsycboIosy
SGS, ScbooI ofanm- Stu<ties
GSU: GradulteStudc::rJtUaioft
GO: Graduate OfIicer/Head
GA: Gradune Assistantship
TSC, Tbompooa Studeot Ccom
Admission Accomplished, What's Next?
Introd.c.tioD. &
Wdcome to !be Educoriooal Psyd>ology prognm .
which is often referred to as "Ed. Psych- by it's students. The . .
Educational Psychology program offen two subspecialities: c:::J., .~", ~~.
School Counselling and School Psychology. The School ofGraduatc Studies has
confened .. toul of 188 Master ofEducation degrees in Educariooal Psychology to
stud~ like you since the program's inception in 1970.
All affairs related to the Educational Psycbo1ogy prognm are CODdUded It the
Office for Graduate Programs, Faculty ofEducatioo and the Office oCme Associate Dean
ofGraduatc Programs. These offices are Iocued in rooms E2007C-F on the maiD 800r of
the G.A. mekmm <oliu Edueatioo) Iluilitiog. Tdepbooe oumben are Iocated"!be
directory ofthiJ handbook..
Rqistratioa ProcecIura
All gnduate studeets ""......- throuah the SdlooI ofGraduue Studies,
whose office is located Oft the 6th Door of'tbe AIe:aDder Murray Building, room 0.6038.
The School ofGraduate Studies (SGS) publisbcs 1be School ofC-rpduaI!! Stydies
Calendar Md The GOOll"!! Hwndbook It is J'eCOInIIICDded that you obtain these
publications. They include the of!k:ial resuJations regarding student ~llitics with
which all stUdents sbouId be flmiliar. such as degree rcgu1atioos. regisuatioo, payment of
f'ees, awards, aDd deadliDes.
Upon admissioo into the program., you. will receive • letter of'confirmation from
the School of Graduate Studies (see Appendix B). Sometime later. you will receive an
information package to orient you to the program. Altbougb actual regi.stration takes
place through telepbone registration. your required courses are sdected for you by an
administrative staffspecialist. The staff specialist coordinates the coune offerings so that
core and prerequisite courses are completed early in your program.. In addition to
selecting your required courses, the staff specialist will advise you ofelective courses you
need to complete. It is.im;l2QJnt that you advise the sWrspecialist which courses you
intend to take and wbetbcr you intend to do a thesis. project, imemship or paper folio.
This procedure insures that you do DOt register for. course for which you do not have the
prerequisite. Elective courses can be chosen from the selection orcourses being offered in
any particular semester. This list is seDt with the conespoodeDce from the staff specia1ist
and is also in an illformation brochure for eac:b semester. available at Graduate programs,
E2007F.
Telephone registratioa is provided by the reptrar's office. You will
receive a permit to register m:1 a letter coafirmiDs your etigibility to
......._lna_lDOiWls,... wm ........ _gnduaJe
registration procedures. T'WO important points repntiDg registration are:
I. You must resister for -Gnduuellegistntion" every semester, reprdless ifyou
are registering for other counes or not.
2. Registnrion is valid oaly ifaQdemic aDd finMcial obligatiocs are met.
Once agai..n. you are advised to refer to official publications for complete registration
details.
Part~time studatts adhere to exaaly the same regulations aDd procedures as full-
time students. An effort is made to give pan-time students a selection of courses offered
in evening sections. Part-time students may wish to consult with the administrative staff'
sp<cialist wilen sdcding dcctive counes.
. It has been observed by some PRVious part-time students that dwiDg the course of
their program they have felt isolated aDd disjoimed from the progRm. This stems from
infrequent trips to the University and being pbysicaJJy separated &om the 1Wl-time
students. To avert this, you arc encouraged, to initiate and maintain social coJltacts, early
in your program. ODe suggestion is to coaDeCl with a fiJIl-time O£ mother part-time
student for infondatioa aDd support. More ideas 011 social support are presented later in
this handbook.
Initi.a.lly you will 001: be assiped to. specific ~Ii:ssor to advise you on program
or persooal matters. Howeva". the peopR; mc:d:iooed below will be able to a.ddrus certain
AJ you progress in your program and meet the mdividual professors, you will
undoubtedly find yoorsdfgoing to them for advice, ditec6on, alpervisioo. aDd even
persooaVacademic suppon.. EvenlUlIIy OQC will become your thesis. intemsbip, pro;ea, or
paper folio supervisor. Your coocems can be addressed by the people mentioned below.
They are located in the Faculty OfEdUeatiOD office (E2007C-F) known as Graduate
Programs, telephone 737-8587/3407.
Secrewy:
The secretary can address conccms regarding appointment times with the Associate Dean
ofGraduate Programs, thesis submissioll, registration procedures, and other general
program inquiries.
Adntini>tntiveSlalfSpecialistllo
One specialist addresses c:oacems rqardidg course scbecIuli:o& course sdection,
registratiOll, fellowships, aDd other" inquires relatins to courses, ooce you are on the
program.
The other specialist addresses concerns reprding applications, admissions, distance
education courses. and other inquiries rdaJing to proanm comentIrtquiremcnts oace on a
program.
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AMociate Dan oCGnduate Prosnms
Chair, Gnduate Propm Coammtee
tndMdual professon .. EducatioaoI1's)<:lIoIasy
FUWlCiaI_
Full time studeD1S may qualify for fellowships. although these are
limited. They are valued at $4500 to S6S00 per year. They are
awarded on the basis ofundergraduate academic excellence. To be
c1isible for consideration, an oven11 minimum average of7S percent in
undergraduate courses is normally requited. The awarding offdlowsbips is subject to the
availability offUnds. No application is oecessuy; however. you can enquire at the office
ofthe Associate Dean, Graduate Programs (E2007).
Fellowships oormally begin Septesmcr 1st oftbe year ofregi..stration as a full time
student. Students commencins full time study during the Wittler semester 'NiIl also be
considered foc fdlowsbips beginning laruary 1st of the year ofregistration as a full-time
student.
Full-time students may also apply to be • graduate usistaat (GA) during the Fall
and Wmter semesters. GA's are remunerated for duties performed. These duties are
assigned by academic unit, in your case, the Faa.llty ofEducation.. Such duties may
include assisting in research, assistant tcachin& marking ofassigDmCDU, or invigilation of
examinations. Application forms can be obtaiDed from the Office of the Associate Dean,
11
Graduate Programs (£2007). More thorough informItion can be obtained in IhI
Graduate HJndbqok.
Studatts-.. the thesis optioo may .........10 _ed _ fimds.
This assislaDce is inleDded to bclp with Clq)CftICS associated with research md tbc:sis
preparation. These expenses may iDclude questioDnaire.1l"aVel, or resource materials costs
incurred wlille =ting your ......ch. See Appcodix C for detailed guidclines.
As mentioaed previously, you. may rec:e:ive 6llaDc:ial usistmce throuab fellowships
or graduate assistantships. Yau sbouId become &mi1iar wi1h other fellowships.. bursaries
and scholarships outIiDed in the GraduAte Calmdfr The Grniuate Handbook. and
information about other funding from the School ofGn.duate Studies. Additionally, some
varied positions are available at Bitten.. the Graduate Studalt UDian lounge and
remunnt. Any SOld.... from the _ settiog may be etiga>1e for fitods through the
NewfoundlaDd Teacher's Association. It is imporwtt that you are aware that only full·
time students are eligible for any type of financi&1 award. As a full-time student you are
not permitted to commit to any more lb&n 16 hours per wuk to employment.
SmdySpace
Did you ever see • student burrowed away at a eatreI.
in the library? That l:OUld be you in. year or so. For the time
bein& you will get tucked away m a room somewhere in the
G.A. Hi-.. BuildU>g (allu EducatKm 1luiIdiDg).
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Full-time students will be aIlocal:ed a room, wbicb tbey 'Willlikdy share with two
or three other studems. due to space limitItioDs. These rooms arc fUraisbcd witb desks
and chairs. They arc available Cor occupaDCy It the begUming ofeach semester. You can
refer to your semester information pampb1et regarding specific rooms available and inquire
at the Office of the Associate Dean for room alJoc;arion.
available. A caml is a room available for research aDd typing located within the Queen
Elizabeth II Library. You should DOte tbIt a student is diKourqed from having a c:arrd.
JnSl an office because ofthe short supply ofstudy space.. 1'heft: are only 58 carrels
available for an graduate stUdents, both part-time aDd fWl-.time. You will need to apply
for a library carrel through the School ofGtaduate Studies. Detailed information about
the policy, requiranems and an application form for a carrel is included in Appendix D,
MailBox
Have those people you used to call tiieDds mail. you a letter. The Educational
P~logy mail box is located in the mail room (£1008). You wiD. DOrice other mail
boxes; these bdoag to the other educatioo graduate progn:ms.
Computer Facilities
available for tbeir use ill room ESOO6 and 5007.
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There are SO penonal computers and two primm. A fee is cbarpd for primins. In
addition to the cquipmem. there are available alXllDpUtel' CODIUItaat, alabontory
instructor, and laboratoty moaiton who assist Mdt software problems. Tbere is also •
To gain access to the computer room you I'D.lSt tint apply for a romputtr account
from the office in ESOO8. Appeftdix E contains Ill. application Corm and computer facilities
regulations. After you have an account, you -will receive the code to gain access to the
room.. Your account is good for the semester and will contimIc imo the: Deltt semester,
however, you need to reapply each sernesteI'. Stem-oct and e-mail accouots are available,
but you must apply for these through personnel in office E~S034, across the hall from the
computer room.
- ..
•
The Master ofEducation in Educatioaal Psychology bas two
subspecialities: School CounselliDg and School Psychology. Upon
admission you have declared ODe of these subspecialities. There is
complementary and iDc.egnIed than di.sa'ete. The Oepattmeol ofEducation's policy
statement (1992) supports such an integration, noting that dcpencfing on the uea and
other resources schools have at their disposal. service deI:ivery may be iDclirec;t through
consultation or direct to childrat aDd parents. However. the disrinctioDs ofeach are
outlinedbclow.
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Scbool Co.DldiaI
The school counselling subspeciality is designed for the preparation ofcounsellors
for educational. settings. The focw will be 00. Sl:boo1 gWdaDce Iitenture, iacludiDg child
and adolescent leaminWdevdopmeDt, career eduaboa. aDd counsdliJlg psyc:bology
(School ofGraduAlc Studies 1925.1296 c"mdu >.
Geoen1J.y. the candidate in the School CounseIliDg prognm will DOt have. degree
or major in psychology. although they are required to have some psychology background.
For specific admission requirements to the Educational Psychology programs refer to the
reference entitled Gujde!jnq for GrJeIuaJc Studies in 'be EtcuJty offdueation. (1995)
(p. 17). This prognm aims to prepan you as a counsellor, although some candidates will
also meet the criteria to become registered psycboIogisls. Practica plac:ements within the
program are in counselling settings. Employment prospects, upon completion, are
counsellor related. More detailed descriptions ofcounsellor roles and respoDSl.bilities and
guidance services ate contained in the Department: ofEducation's publication,~
For The I)eveIopment And Qs:Ijyqy ofGujdalq SeMcq. (1988).
S<hool Psydoolol!'
The school psychology subspeciality provides prepantiOD in the theory and
practice intended to prepare students for careers in school psychology- The program
integrates knowledge from both psychology and education with the devdopmem of
practitioner skills <School qfGradufte Studi§ I99S-I99§ CaJendv).
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Candidates enrolled in the School Psychology progrun will have m undergraduate
major or degree in psydlology, or its equivalent. This program is seam:l to a registered
psychologist track upoa compldioD. Pm:tica piaamcals within the program are in
psycilology or scboal psycboIogy...-- The cmpIo)1Deot..-.,.;n likely be for.
psychologist at a scbooI board level or at an agmcy or institutiooal settiag. The
Department ofEducation's publication, The School Psychologis in Nemllndland apd
~ (1992), indicates that -the school psyclwlogist is school board based- (p.6) atId
that "the school psychologist has a role clearly different from the Guidmce or Student
Suppon Services Co-onfuwor" (p. 7). To gain a bct1crundCl'SWlding oCdIe full swpe of
the school psychologist's roles and responsibilities you are encouraged to read the
Department ofEducatioo.'s publication e:tttitled, The School PwhOtlogjS in Newfoundland
and kabgdor. PoliCY guidelines And Professional Pnqiee Standard. (1992).
PrognmCo...
The minimum requiremc:nu for all options ofboth programs arc outlined for you
below. You sbouJd DOte that the programs for some candidates may excec:d the m:immwD
requirements. Basically this means .
Thesis Roate: 18 course units and a thesis
IDtemshipIProjectJPaptr Folio Route: 24 course units and ODe ofinterns.hip
report, proj«;t report or paper folio.
AlI candidates in both progrmm complete course Wlits that form • program core.
Courses within the program c:ore will normally be prerequisites or corequisites to alI other
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courses in the program. 1bc core c:ounes oudiDed in Appcodix K are as they appear in
the 5chool ofGrwbwe Studjg Calendar· In addition, there are studem: wortcsbeets
included with each counc list. ID Appeadix F. you will fiDel & c::cmpIete IistiD& wilh in-
depth c:owsc d=riptioos, orgnduIle Educational PsycboIogy counes ..mJab1e.
Tb._Putwastalcingnot..~:~..........o.. ~
Now it IS your tum to develop, pracbce and polish your new found
skills. Do not fretl You will be eased wo the new learmng..,. your
practicum coone WQrX. Your professors are kind people, they will gradually immerse you
50 you learn little by little. Before you IcDow it those DeW awtcward skills wiD. become old
The objective oftbe prac:tic:um counes is to syDtbcsize~ Ieaming and
hancfs..on experic:oce. It is perfectly normal to fed a period ofpersonal upheaval.
unpreparedness., and. being ovawbclmed. The experieoc:e bas also been dc:scnbed as being
•gray and fuzzy-. rn comparison to regular coune work the prac;tieum courses are
exciting and positive expericnc:es. On the other b&Dd they do involve personal risk-taking.
You are cautioDCd about becoming emotionally invested in your clients or ~ming over-
involved thus neglecting your other courses. To prepuc for your praeticum work you
must become adept at working video taping and m::ording equipment. Also get used to
watching and aitiQuins younelf:
PractiQJm courses are scbcduIed by the A.dministntive swrSpecialists for fi.dI.
time stUdents.. Part-time studaJts sbouJd consult the staffspecialists for the best time to
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complete these courses. PracticwD~ are art'IDpCI by the c:o-ordinar:iDg professon;
how=<. you do have UIput rqudiDa your pIaameoL A ............ wbon: pna;ewo
placements have ttaditionaUy been available is bdd by the c:o-ordinar:iDg professors.
The practicwn courses orOOm prognms are listed below. De1ai1ed course
descriptions ofthese are in Appe::adix F.
Both Promm:r All StudmtJ
o 6102 - Cou.nselling I: Theory and Practicum (2 UDits)
Schoo! CounseUjog Wjth Jtmjs IntmJMjp Project and Paper folio Routes
o 6708 - Group Counselling: TbeoIy aDd Practice (2 units)
School Psychology Wjth Ibesjs Internship Project and Paper Folio Routes
o 6753 • Practic:um. in ScbooI Psychology (2 units)
Over The Top (degne completion options expIaiJled)
Ova' the top is where you wiD be ooce you have completed all
ilcouncs IDd your<boicc of. - UIlcrn*p. project, ocpapc<fouo. IUS! !hUlk_. _ ftdiq you will set \wlgUlg yourframed _. Do not set the hammer outjuot yet.It seems this is where so many studeots get bogged down. Most
studeots do evectuaDy finish their last requirement. Howe'\fU". it is
possible to save yourself this griefand aggravation.
IS
Vour first dec:ision. is cboosin& the option that is best for you. To help you with
this dec:ision. information aDd pa:rtiadan 011 the optioDs is siw:a below. rt is advisable to
decide early in your program so that you can then prepare for the option througbout your
course and practicum work.
Good sources ofvWable information are the reports of imcmsbips and theses
completed by previous studeftts. The Cemre for Newt"ouDl:Dud Studies ill the Queen
Elizabeth II Library is one location ofthesc holdings. These reports arc bdptW in that you
can get ideas about the types of issues and problems that have been researched. They can
also give potential internship settings aDd insight ofwhat the intcrnsbip experiax:e offen.
Singh. Doyle. Evans, and Van De Hulst (1995) offer mother resource entitled, GrIdYm:
student resarch in the faculty QfedysujQn from 19V to lanuuy 1995- Abstracts and
~. This book is a compilation ofaU titles and authors ofmaster's repom since 1917.
These resources are valuable througbout the completion ofyour option. Regardless of
which option you choose., you will. be required to cboose a topic ofrelevance to research
in some manner. For many stUdents the difficulty arises from not having a topic versus not
being committed to the task.. The above resources will provide you with ideas about
topics and ways they bave been manip.l1ated and studied. Later in the process you caD. use
the repons' formats to guide your report.
Faculty profe550fS are also useful when trying to decide upon an option or a topic.
Make appointmc:ltts with professors to Ieam about their areas ofresearch interest.
Appendix G contains a briefdescription of the research interests of professors within the
faculty of education. You could posSlobly do research in a related field. You should be
I.
aware that professon are DOt obIipd to supervise raearch or projects. Tbeir function is
to guide aDd assist you through the process..make appropriate resean::b related
decisions. You wiIl be expected to be a selfstarter, raourc:efi.d aDd motivIted to
complete your research or project. You may a1n::ady have 1ft area ofspecial interest. If
so, you Will need to decide how you want to explore your interest. You will also need to
read related literature., lba:l. formulate some possible research questions for study.
Martin {1980, pp. 4..S) aDudes to two proccssesoftopic: se&ectioD that are certain
to result in frustration. These processes are called "dreaming m. a vaeuwn" and the
-expedient" approach. The more detrimental approaQ oCtile two is ·dreaming in a
vacuum". The student believes a research idea will come from an inspiration. The student
goes to paries, for walks. 01" to quiet places waitiDg for the inspiration. The "expedient"
approach is also an inappropriate strategy. In this case the studem: selects his or her topic
by choosing the subject sample, familiar swistical analysis. or readily available datL Wtth
tlUs in mind they proceed to try to find an idea that 5ts the situation.
Martin suggests that both oftbese straIegies Icad to studcnu with ABO (studcms
who have completed &1l their required work hut the JlissetWioa).
The paper folio aDd projec:t optioas are rda!iveIy DeW alternatives for degree
completion. To gain insight about these you could read reports Oft some that have been
completed. Previous students or students CWTeDtly doing ooe oftbese options may be
able to offer additional information to bdp you make your decision.
To recap. cboosi.oa an opboo to complele your degree requ.irema:tts can be a
difficult onc. Although the decisioD. is difficult. it is important DOt to proc:nstinate. You
2.
should try to decide IS early IS possible. YOIl sbouId try to decide IS cady IS possible.
You should try to decide as early as poSSl.ble. This it not a typing crroT. It is a message.
Do you get the message? Area.sonable goal woukl. be by the end ofyourfint summer
term.. Future efforu can be towards cboosiDg. topic IDd supervisor. uoderstaadioa the
procas of,..,.. chosen optioo, md/oc_ ofpotli>le ................. Appa>dix
A contains the detailed guidelines, ·Supervision and Rtgulatioos for Preparations for
Thesis. Internship, Project aDd Paper Folio·.
TIlESIS
I. Selectatopic,mcet'Withpotcutial
Faadty supervisors
2. Select a faculty supervisor
3. Develop a proposal. obtain etbicaI.
approval forms ifrequired
4. CoUectdata
S. WriteResearcltReport
6. Evaluation ofReport by External
Examin""
1, Possible revisioos to sections oftbe
'epan
8. Re-eva1uation ofRepon
9. Thesis completed Degree conferred
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INl'ERNSBIP
I. Leom _ poss;ble >dtings
2. Obtain Ult<Mewt, sdoot &mlty
......,.,.".
3. Develop goals for setting
4. Sdcct topic for research or project.
obtain etbicaI approval forms if
"'IuUed
S. Develop. proposal
6. Simultaneously begin internship and
_ Mid IDd Fmal Internship
Progress Evaluation
7. Write Internship Report with
Ilaat<h A>ped
8. Evaluation ofReport by External
Ewnmen
9. Possible revisions to sections oftbe
~
10. ~ofreport
11. Internship and Research SuccessfuUy
Completed Dca= Com"""
PROJECT
I. Have a general idea for topic
2. Learn about posstole settings
3. Obtain interviews
4. Select a facu1tysupervisor
5. Select a topic: for Project
6. Develop proposal for Project
7. Obtain ethicalapprovaJ if required
8. Carry out needs analysis for
intended project
9. CarTy out preliminary testing and
formative evaluation ofProject
where appropriate
10. Produce the final product of the
project
II. Write the Project report
12. Evaluation of report by external
oxaminen
13. Possible revisions to sections ofthe
«port.
14. Re-evaluation of report
IS. Project and report successfully
completed: Degree Conferred
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PAPER FOLIO
t. Decide between three papers on
one topic: or three papers on three
topics
2. MeetwUh potamaJ_
supavUon
J. Sdect a supcrviJor or supavisors
4. o..dopaproposal
5. Integrate original component in
each piece ofwork.
6. Work in c:onsuItation with
supervisor(s) to prepare paper folio
for evaluation
7. Evaluation ofpa.per folio by
external examiners
8. Possible revisiODS to sections of the
«PO"
9. Re-evaluation ofreport
10. Paper-Folio successfully completed:
Degree c.nfem>d
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The word -proposal- can create anxiay formmy studmts. The word itsdfis not so
bad, but it represents fear of the unk:Down. Most studeuts did not bear about proposals as
undergraduates, let alone have to develop 0De1 Okay, breathe deep, rdax. A proposal is
kind oflike a tenn paper. You~ the work irJto manageab&e c:buIlks. Little by little
the proposal will come together. The baclcground work: for the proposal becomes part of
your report when the research or project is completed. You will be required to develop a
proposal for any aCme completion options. These may ... ..., slightly.
To get started you can do some reading Orl the subject. Some resource boob are
listed below.
Balian, E.5. 91994). The mdulte research gujdcbogk- A practical approach to
doctoral and master's rqqrcb Me: University Press of America..
2. Behling, J. H. (1979). Guidelines for preparing the mArch pmpogl. Washington.
DC: University Press of America.
3. Long, T. J., Convey. I. I., and Chwa1ek, A R. (1985). Completing diuertatiom jn
the behaviogJ sciena:s and edug.tjon A systematic guide for graduate students.
San Francisco: Jossey-Bus Pubtishers.
4. Martin. R. (1980). Writing and defending a thesis or di,grtltion in paycholQ8Y and
~. Springfidd, IL Clwies C. Thomas.
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Behling, (1979) bas specified some aCme purposes forwritiDa a proposal (pp.2-3).
He states the proposal:
Is a docwnellt used 10 convince academic bodies tbIt your researcblprojee:t is worthy
ofattention andIoe is valuable as it may contribute to a body aCknowledge.
Is a study plan which is foUowm through the course oftbe rescarcb. or projcc:L
($ a device to belp guide the developmeut ofthe~ process.
Gives continuity to the various steps and stages ofwork: and order to the research
effort.
Helps the~ focus on the time aDd~ required aDd the overall feasibility
of the research.
Forces the researcher to think through the steps involved in the process. The writing
will force you to take a direction which shapes the research and the procedures for it.
Acts as a guide for the hypothesis testing process.
Serves as the basis aCtbe first three chapten of the final mcarch report.
Proposals are like most everything else, in that there are variations among and within
them. Despite the variations there are general col!l:'DOll&1itie ofproposals. An outline of
a proposal is described below. The Handboo!c rmyle Students. FagJity ofEduetion
(1994) also contains a thesis proposal outline.
Introduction.:
Introduction to the Problem
Purpose ofthc Study
Hypothesis and Research Questions
2S
Definition ofTerms (Ifapplicable)
Signific:ance aCme Study
Assumptions and Limiutions
Review ofLitcrature:
Historical Background
Theory Relevant to the Major Ilesearch Question
Current Literature
Method:
Population and Sample
lnstruments
Validity and Reliability
Design and Data Analysis Procedures
Materials. Tasks and Treatment Cooditions
Procedures
Wha. Euctly b A ...
Thesis
A thesis in its simplest description is • piece ofraean:h. As a student you will be
expected to select a topic:, then define and develop it into research. Your research on tbe
topic will contribute something new to the field aDd the fiDdiD&s usually have: some
generalizability. The proposal you devdop will be the bluepriDt guiding your research.
2.
The thesis option may be an advantage for any students upiriDg to doctorate work.
Some PhD programs will require a mder's degree with thesis as a prerequisite. Students
pursuing the thesis optiocl may comaa the Assoc::iIte Dean olGrlduate programs in
E2007D or the Program Chair to discuss the thesis topic IDd to secure a thesis supervisor,
or may contact individual professors for ideas and guidance.
Financial assistance is available to some students doing • thesis. These funds assist
with. the expenses ofresearch and thesiJ prepamion. Full details are outlined in Appendix
c.
Internship
An internship is as close to the Kreal" working WQdd as you will get, except you will
not get paid. You will speml twelve weeks working as a full-time counsdIoror
psychologist in a setting sdected in consultation with your academic supervisor and the
intended setting. You will assume most oftbe regular duties oftbe setting under
supervision. The internship provides an excellent opportunity to gain more p~ctical
experience. Regarding internship sites, you are oot restricted to the city. TIlere are
options to do your internship eisewbere in the province, country. or at the Harlow Campus
in Englaod. To investigate the specifics about these alternate sites contact the Associate
Dean ofGraduate program5 or the Program Chair.
An additional component nCthe internship is that you will be required to carry out a
small scale piece of research or devdop • meaningful project applicabie to the setting.
The internship project « researc:b. would likely be smaUer in scale than • thesis or project,
but ofa high quality.
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Project
The project is • reccm development: as a degree COIJlIlIetioIl optioa.. It is described as
& reflective development ofprograms. curricula, policies. or other materials thai: have
practical applications. It u.sua1ly involves working dosdy with a setting to develop a
useful docwnem:. You will likely have both field and faculty supavisors while developing
your project. Some examples may include: the development and implemematiOD ofa
tragic events response team; guidelines for behaviouraUy disordered students in our
schools; or guidelines as a response to violence in out schools.
Paper Folio
The paper folio is a rtte:nt development for a degree completion option. It consists
of three pieces ofwort: rdated to the field ofEducatioaal Psycl)o'ogy. Yau must
integrate an original component in each piece ofwork. Depeoding on whether you cboosc:
to do three papen on one topic or three papers on tIRe topics. you may have one or more
supervisors. An example ofa paper folio might be three papen 011 Aneotioo. Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).
You are reminded to rc:ferto Appendix A for more complete details on the
guidelines for the thesis, internship. project, and paper folio.
BeeomiDl Rqistered or Certified
M. penon you are regiJa:ered with the Dcpartmad: ofVItlJ
Swistics. your vehicle aDd home IlC rqisu:ml md your savings
can be registered.. Did you really believe you would become .. fWl fledged counsellor oc
psychologist and not be registered?
Historically, pro£essionals in your field have not always been registend by a
governing body. However, with progress and KCOWttability, registration and certification
is becoming less ofa choice and more ofa well accepted procedure.
In Newfoundland. registration as a psychologist is available throop The
Newfoundland Board ofExaminen in Psychology_ This board will gram you licensure as
a registered psychologist for Newfoundlmd.. Cutification for school counsellors is
available through the Canadian GuidaDce Counsellor Assoc:iation (COCA), which off'm
national cenification ofsc:hool counsellors.
Authors orne School PSYChologist in Npfollnd1and and Labmlor (1992),
oudine in the section entitled, Educational Standards for Scbool P~ogists. that you
.~~ fulfilled the rnancWOl)' standards outliDed in m ACT TO PROVIDE FOR
REGISTRATION OF PSYCHOLOGISTS (198S), one! to the prof"';ona! training,
qualifications, and assessment requirements as outlined in this policy statement" (p. 21).
The criteria for digtllility for becoming registered are outlined in Appendbc H. It
will provide you with complete details on this topic. You can also cootaet the Registrar of
2.
the Newfoundland Board ofExamiDers for other questioos you haw wbich are POt
onswued through the iafonllltioo provided.
The COCA offen to its members CuacIi.IIl CouDsdlor Certification (CCC). The
purposes for cee are to establish a national certification process, ideatify counselIors who
have obtained Canadian Cenificltion. and to maiJuin. regisctr ofcertified counsdlon.
The CGCA believes that certification promotes professional. ace:ountability and visibility.
It identifies to the public and professional peers tbose counsdlon who have met specific
professional standards. Additionally, certification encourages lbe coatimling growth and
development ofcounsdJOB.
lntenstingly. once you have acquiml cee you are required to maiIltain your
certification every three years. Appendix: H contains complete information and
applications Conns regarding eee.
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Employmeat Opportllllities
For G.......tes OfA
Master Of Eduaotioul Psy<bolocY Procnm
AI a student ofcounselling or psychology you may sometimes ponder about the
potential employment oppoctunities available upon c:ompletion. The interpersooal skill
training received through your programs becomes applicable to settings other than schools
only. Professions such u ministry, law, te.ching. admiDistration. publicity, and otben
draw upon the 510115 you will possess.
Klas (1993) bas researched the professional career trends oHarmed Educational
Psychology students. The 6tldings of his work: are praatted in the tables below.
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You may not ra1ize it risht DOW, but u you. prosras
through your program you arc pining. DeW ideatity. You
are becoming. school COWlSCI1or or scbooI psyc:boIogisL
Although you wilileam trUch ofwhat you need to know
through your cotII'5eS, much learning also transpires from. your colleagues in. the fidd.. The
best way to tap into this kDowledge aDd e:xpcnise is to join reievaDI: associatiom. You can
also become familiar with the re!evlll1 professiooal joumals aDd you may choose to
subscnbe to selected ones. For continued professional growth you can attend conferences
and workshops when they become available. As tbe old saying goes -there's always room
for improvement-, and there is really no excuse. with all these resourteS available.
To assist you in this punuit the cbart below provides the oames ofsome
commonly known associations you may be interested in. Application forms to join these
associations are contained in Appendix I.
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Stud.... Support lad SodaJ Fldllties
A> you punue your prognm"_ PsydloIogy. you will
lDOSt6kelyfindit~yd-.tW. 1be_ofthe
program. involves selfeumination, wbic:h QD have an impact on
ycuneI/; your family, mel frie0d5. It~ imporwtt foe you to
recognize aDd understaod this common oc:currmce. Devdoping. support DCtWOr1c: in and
out ofyour program will enable you to deal with any penonal chaUenga, you encounter.
P.....
Your friends will be valuable. Yau ClIl suppon each other aDd share information
during your program.. Students in the year ahead ofyou will also be able to offer much
infonnation on program details. At the University ofCalgary, the students and titaIlty in
the Educational Psychology program recently publisbed • graduate studcm orieatltiOD
bondbook (1995-1996) .. wIDch they described the dcvcIopmom ofa system of_
mentors. Although such a system is not in place at Memorial, your group could initiate it.
To do so, students already enroUed in the program could volunteer to become peer
men~!,rs. Names., telephooe~ and program would be compiJed in a list. these
students would be willing to chat with new studCDts about questions they have aDd their
experience in graduate school.
Univenity CoullJeUiDI entre.
The CcunsdliDs ecmr. ~ suffcd with rqisten:d psychoIogisu. !boy dcaI with
persooal, career, and academic problems. Should you feel you want: to see a counsellor at
the Counselling Centre the service is free ofcharge to studeDtS.
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Gl'2du••e Slqdblt U.io. (GSU)
You became a member oftbe Graduate Studeat UaioD upon~ Tbe
Graduate Student Union is J:D organizatiorL for aramwc studatts nm. by graduate studeDts.
They strive to represem: graduate students in academic issues and assist in difficulties
between an individual and the uoivtnity. The GnduIte. Student UDioft is loeated in Room
2007 at Field Hall, 216 Prince PbiDip Drive. Included witbiD the strue:ture oftbcGnduate
Student Union is • dcpanmettt represtDWive fot Educational Psycbology. This penon
can listen to concerns or opinions you may have and give them a voice at the board of
directors' monthly meeUng1. Some funding is also available through the Graduate Student
Union. You may be eligible to re::tive fuods to participate in a coafertDce.. Appendix J
contains an application for conference aid. There is also. maximum of5500.00 available
to departments each year. Your representative would be able to elaborate on the
application process oftbese funds. Additionally, the Graduate Swdeot Union produces an
annual Handbook and Daily Manner- This user friendly handbook will give you a yearly
calendar, infonnation OD the Graduate Student Union, St1ohn's, funding. and other
tidbits.
You will be workins hard, so remember to relax: sometimes.
You are encouraged to make time for some socializing during your
program. NBitten· is the Graduate Student UniOD studeDt lounge
and restaurant. Ifsomeone is .I. social organizer you could plan a
social to be located at Bitters. Previous students rWly emphasize the importance of
regular social activities to keep in good spirits and remain connected. Other options for
JI
relaxation ace to avail oftbe fac::z1ities ofCDC ofthe mmy pl'OIZ"ImI aVIilIbk dJroush
MUN physical educltioo. The GrJmwC S«n"rnt' Jlnj9n RMdbggk pd J)aiJy Planner
1m:.l.22§ daborates OIl the eura curriadar.aivities It MUN (pp. 23-24). Ofcoune.
you will find there an: maay plIc:es to drink coffee md relax: too.
A
Cunut Educallow PsycholOl)' Faculty
Dr. Edward Drodge.
Dr. NonnGarlie.......•••.•••••.
Dr. Gary Jeffery.
Dr. William Kennedy .
Dr. Tun Seifert _ _ .••.
737-7611
.137-7654
. .. 737-1617
. .737-4470
3.
Froqaeady U.... NUIlIben
Graduate Educational Psychology Telephone Room.
· ... 737·3300
.737-7440
.737-8228
.737-8874
.737-2445
.737-3500
.737..-4395
· ... 753·7860
.737-6671
137-7425
.7374728
.737-8615
• . 737..&S87n407
. . . • • • . . • . • • • • • . . _ .... 737-4474
... 137-3561
. . • • • • • • • . . .737-2015
. . . . . . • . • . . .... 737-1591
. . • . . . . • • • • •. ..737·2033
. .722-2688
· .. _737·1594
GSU: General Office .
l.egaIkd.
Gt"aduale Studies ..
Bitters Bar and Restaurant .
Bookstore.
Casbier'sOffice .
Library: Health Science Centre. . . . .•••••.
Library: Queen Elizabeth n
MUN Daycare Centre.
MUN Physical Education
Office of the Associate Dean .
Regi.strar'sOffice .
Security.
Sexualliarassrmnt Advisor ..
Student Health Services.
Student Employment Centre
Student Aid.
Student Affairs and Services
Univenity Chaplains
Anglican..
Pentecostal .
Roman Calholic .
Salvation Army .
United Church.
Walksafe .
Name & Addras
Phone Directory
Telephone Number
. .. 737-4373
. .. 737-4374
. 737·8589
.737-4375
. .737-4376
.737-3737
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Top T... 1lIiap You Need To Do!!!
)l--_T_O_P_T_EN_---:~
Take a tout around campus. Include TSC,l.ilnries. Bookstore, Bitten., Graduate
Studies Office, Office of the Associate Dean, Computer Room, Mail Room, and
the Regislrar's Of5ce.
2. Get your ID card at the TSC, get it updated for the semester at the Library.
3. Apply for a computer account at room E.5008.
Apply for your E-mail internet ac:wunt address at room E-5034.
4. Get a study office and b:ys assigned to you. See penotmd. It the Office of the
Associate Dean for this..
5. Inquire at 4 above for mailbox key.
6. CoUect an the handbooks that will assist you. They are listed in the front ofthi5
handbook.
1. Find out rime and location of first orientation and information session given. by the
Associate Dean ofGraduate Program.s.
8. Plan an informal get together with fellow studems. Iavite second year wdems, as
9. Buy a detailed daily agenda.
10. Pat yourselfon the back. CODgratulatiOns, you are aD your way to • whole new
life.
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AppeDdixA
Regulations for the Preparation and Examination ofa Graduate
Thesis and Internship, Project and Paper Folio Reports
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When. =didato has bomsramed. pus IDlihasmadcme""""",,,~ th=
COP;" oftho fina1 ==ted wnion oftho thesis,~ by.c:ompI«ed furm
(opp..wxN)~lhattho__beawudod"'dq=. ..._to'"
aflia: oftho deao by tho b=d oftho =demicumt. ICtho dean aa:oplI this
reconm=darioD, me~ came will be__to'" Acadcolio ComlI:ll oftho
Sobool ofG<aduUe Stw!i<s fOr oppmvaI, IDli tha1 to'"ngUlnrflr_ to tho
Sawe.
(d) Col'Tediou.s 2Ild RtrisioDS - ltme Limit
Minor: Tho final wnim of.. doc::torU thesis fbuDd. ac:c:eptablewilh crwidlout
com:aions. shaD be submitted to the SGS within m: momhs afthc date OIl which the
tbesisfrepon and the eamincn' reports arc n:mmcd to the szu.dcm's acadc:mic UDit. If..
c:DITeCted the:siI is nat submitted within six momhs the SUId.cm: is c:onsidemi to have
withdnwn from'" progrmL Ahrthis time, ...__oms< apply tobe"'-'
Major: Docr.onsltbcsesrcquiring~shallberesubmittccltatbcSGSwithin
12 UlClnths orthc da:ean 'Which thcthcsis and the e:amine:rs' reports arcmumcd to the
SlUde:ut. Sb.1dmts RqUirina resubmissioD aDd~ ottheses Dmt~ their
,..;samao doriosthis period. F..... to noobmitthonMscd ....._12 -'>s wUl
result in U:mIinzI:ion afthe smd.em's program.
GradulltuI1I Prout/JIn
CandUW<s~to snduale .. aoy pania>Iar~_iofimD tho SGs,
upoo wIUd1 thoywUl bef1iv=ao,jppa-on to Grad=rz (appcodizM). This
oppli<:alioo, alcng with. proa:somg roo ofSJo, oms< be a>mpIeteeI...J _ to tho
Office oftho a.,pmar .. I.... by tho time oftho suhmWioo oftho..... «"PO"- «if
opplicable, by tho date oftho fina1~ ............... 1Dli firMIlA cmdidoUs"
the final sc::a=ter ofcoune work. (JJBA J:bIlimu shouldalert thdr tmI:JJCiaU tItan whtn
they an ;11 tMirjtnaJ SDftUtU.so that the nteemry'~anuforwartiul to tM
SGS in time.)
Termi=tiD. ofProf"""'lll'~
The grounds for termination ofa graduate program an as follows:
(1) <a) Wlureto obtaiD the nquired grades in COUZ'RS as stated in the appropriate
degree regublio""
(b) f.oiIu<e"~cwnUwions;
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An inwn.hip is • progr.,n~ to CiWtdId.- aftw or __ the
ca~ of coune wortc. and appIc:atIM. c:ornraIedan of~
ptK1ica. rtdIOf the acquiaidon of~~ It car-.a of ..
orgMiud~ of~ acdYidea in which inwna __ 1M opponunity
to u.a. profnIioNII whk:h .. ......., wfd'I1he prafnaional
role for which 1hrt' .. .....,mg and.~ r..-r ain: __ IIPect of me ...
of SIUlfy of 1he inwnWdp. The~ thouId be a.ch 1hd It within
...__0111lo..-ond .. _ ..... _ "..
~ IMuId ba MXh 1hd Inwns ...... both". cIepIh and -..td'l of_.
-Th. pUtpO_ of 1hei~ is UI proyida~ far:
1. the deYeIoprn.nt of ..",.. and profeaioMl~ for each intern
based an hiaIher nMda. previoua~ and~ ....:
2. practical uplt'i.-M:.. the wil brtr'tg into fOCUl 'the dMot'edcal compo~ of the
program:
3. prac:tic.l opM'iencea tNt wiD .-bIe 1M intern andtt. FKultY UI evl6Uml the
imam'. profedioMl and~~:
4. the~ of~ and Plobiefil-aiaMng'"~ to the
nMds of Ute inWn and the ...... c::oNilMring U. nnn of the pIKernent
and 1M inwm's c.N« ea*: and
5. fMdbIck to the F8CUftY which will~ to inform tunt. provram
-.
1. Th. FoIo shoukl be corTipriead of tbrM siesee A' wprIs 1hd.. rei.. to the
1tudem'1 fteId of aNdy. Each piece may dnI wiCh ..... topicl Of may be
,.... on. being an u:tenIion of the other. for • ."... an• .ad. may
proyida • tUtonc.t panpac1iv••
z. ==::=hM.....,...~ .
3. .... c.n evolve from .... COUlW wart but rra.t thai wart. The
student C*lftCrt limply,.... ...~ in c:oww Wort. for"""'.
the caurA in HuIr*l~ end McrdvdDn ...,.,. .... tapicI of
--.....,_.-....--......--'"
ma1iv.uon. WhIt uch 18 -.mined • It ....... to ecIuc8doMI--=*-.
~~ .. not covered in the eo&ne: m..tore..~
rwMIW of one or mare of .... d\eorieI; woukI be an~ piece for the_.
4. The fotio tMy be ..,.,..,.. by aN~. or in ...,. c:..• .,..... m.. OM
pwaon if 1M PIII*S ... with ........ tDpica.
1. The project rtIPOft iii to be • refIlIc:tfw dlwIiIopmem of prognrM. curricuJ••
polim8. and <tthar mn1ria611hat Mve~~.
The fallowing should be consideNd in IIIfecting • NRing:
1. the availability of arHite~ with competenCe.... and time
IIilatrMnt to provide an-go6ng~ and to coDabatWl with fKtJtty
"""""."""--''''''''.--.m:
z. the apponunity for • varietY of apeMnca ccnsiscarrt with pratusional goals•
.,..,., gt". Feajty"....
The _ectlan of FecUttv Supervi.an is coardlnahd by U'Ie Associate Oe" af
Gtad~ Studf.. end IMU'UC'ionel Servic..... imo consid.-don
adminimwtive and-pwmnMf factors IUCh • wortkMd and av.elebl1lty.
Feculty Supwvisars must: rnHt the fDUawing criteria:
1. narmaftv hold •~ de;ree lIPPfapriata ta the "e of SIUdy;
2.. hav•• minimum of two.v-s~~ in dw .. of 1M -.dint'.
ptCIvnm or fa IIQUIiY-.nt; tnd
3. have aJfftcient ............ed bythe~. to '*'Y out UMl
respansibilJl:* .Isodated with being • F8cuIty Sup.".,.
1. Autm ttl• .cud.m: in deYektping • propoal that mMtI the soU of _
jmem.ttip. proj.c1: ar .... folio.
2.. &i•..".. tMt the p...-. or~ ....~ a.nct.d prior'tl)
submiuiOn far .,,8Iuadon.
3. (For~. IdentifIa poaibte imwnship Iettinp epproprtarl to the
inum'..prognun of... .w the irn8rnstdp go-. -.cI ,...."..,. =ntact with
th.on~.~.
4. (For"."., 1'oIoJ. To provide .me. Met guid-ee in the ..-:uon and
reflnement of the 1DPicI: 1he~ of • propaaI which i. to include.
ration..... .c.temIM of~. Ind • dI8cuaion of UMl~~ the
significance of NCh fDIa piecII: ..~ for each piKe: Ind In U'MI
prepamion of .... wrtrtm folio piKa. Also,~ to N saJdlnt
appropriate fKutty with whom the WJdent IhcMdd conautt for sIKh Fokl piKe.
5. (Far~. To provide 8dvic:a Ind guidMca in 1he SIIKdon _ I1Iflnem11nt
of the topic; th. deYMpment of • propoal: the _KUdOn of the It8PS of the
project; ,... ~-'Y*. dweIopmem: of me praject. pnIirninary .ung.
formative .".w.tiQn, _ praenanion of the flMt produce Ind in dte
preparation of the written project report. Also recomrnends to the stUdent
appropriate facufty with whom the nudem: IhoukI consult.
(s....ao s.ction 8 for IddiUonai ruponsibHitift of 1tte Greduatli Supervisor.)
The setltC1ion of OrHite $upelviSOrt i. mede by the Aaoci.- 0.., of Gr8du.u
Program•• in conauJlatlon with .propriate FKutty ,.,..... _ me NC8iVing
school board. agency or institudon. On1ita ~imn:must mIMt the following
criteria:
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1. hold.,..."....oifts~~U1tMwarkoftMmmrn.
8nd."**""," of two"'"~ ..........
1. __ imtofwd fuIodIM in.~ role~ with dM inWn'•
..........- .
3. have 1he art'Ik:*rt tIrM••~ by the Fcuttv, •~ with UWintommd ....__•
... n
Th. On-sit8 Suprmor:
1. provid.. 1....-. in1Inded to entwnce the 1"*,,'.~ for
intllll~ groWIh -.d av.Ioprnent ••~ Ind cantribudng memberothialh...--. In ..... _ .... ....
in18m '= pnMda hmJtw with~~ til 1M~ of..
__--_....__ ...._ot
tnIlking • c:onriludon to the fWd of audy.
2.. Ia rusoMbty ecceaiblI1D 1hII im:wn for COft8UIt8Iion on __ 0ft-9Cring bair.
3. provides superviIion of the inqm cansimlnt with Che apectadoM of the
-; .
4. .tvises the FKutty~ of.ny canc:.na with r-.pKt to N imem or
the deIiv-v of the prognrn:
5. attar ccnsuttnon with" the m.n and1he Fcutrv SuperMor. provid...
writtln fomwtlve mid·"'" Pta.... report with • copy to ttM intern;
6. upon campledon of the imemlhip. IUbrTWtI • wrttbn ..-pon to the FllCUttv
Sup.-viaor;
7. ~..~~ for the IUI*vilIiDn of 1he inwm ..... hIIlha
• on .....~ from the inurMhip ..uing;
8. knoWl the regul8tians and ItIndIrda to which .. inwnIhip i.~ to
conform. Ind .,..... thal1he intern it; ... aw.. of IUCh rwguiRoM .-d
-9.~ penniaion tD be replec8d • 0IHita~ whwl it is fett thai
heJshe shouid wid'IdtaW in U. beft im.wa of the imem....
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_. I¥IOJECT AND PAl'SRJUO I'RtJI'OIlA/.!l
A written propoullllU8t _ UmiUed by 1M~ l'CUdem prior 10 ~1II of
the internship. pro;.et or~ feMia. It must be IPIWOV_ by die $uperviMr....
by the Aaociate o.n of Gndu.- StudiH .-.d InftUCUgMi s.vicH. TIM
proposal will includlltN falowing:
lal • rwtion..:
(blobjllCtiv..:
(el a bibliogrBPhy tD tuPPort the irmnd-.:t work:
(dl identification of the FKuttv aIdIer On'" Supervisarr.
Ie' identification'" dncription of the~ im:anded to r'IWeI the
internship/project objcdY..:
(f) lfor Internship a"ld PrajKtJ • ,uurch prapo'" I... Guida"" in App."dix F -
Graduatll H.mbaold.
Upon completion of tha internship, the intern shall submit within 12. months. I final
internship report tD the FKufty Superviaor.
1. Th. report wiD consist of two components: a placement component with •
reflective, c:ridcaI dicuaion of the value of the ectiviti•• in mHtinCi the
specific ob;.euvu idtmifllKI in the im.m....ip propoul: Iftd .....erch
componwrt. n. format of the ,....'ch component wiI be • oudined in
PrOposed Guiddnell AJlpandbc F of the Gtw:iu.- tW1dbook.
tNnI/NSHJ1' EVALlIA1ION
1. Th. On...ne and Facuftv Sup-msors.M the inwn will-meet.~ fac.to·
face or by teleconferencing, at tust one. dwing the iMemShiP. One such
muting wiD be at rnicI·way throuGh the internship lMriod to ...... the nature
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and quality of tf'MI im:.rnCriP pra;reu and to~• .,., needed rnodilicalianl
fotth.~.
2. Should the Supervisory CornrnittH IOIHim Ind FIICUtty~"I
recommend to the AaociMa Dun of ar-au.n.~ ... lns1NC:tioNl
Servic.. tIIrmination of the internship prior til~. die Aaocina Dun
may racanmend. toIowinV consultation wh1'11hII c:onwnu-. on. of 1he
following:
III Mbniaion of • M1W inufNhip propo_ for tnOlher fiekI aeuinv lone.
_I:
{iii sefeclion of on. of ttl. ath. grCuatlI routel to Pro;rarn complnon:
oM
(iii) terminMiQn of the clll1didate's program.
3. Upon suc:ceatul completion of the field plKement. the intemlhip tet:lOI't ....ad
be submitted by the Facutty Sup.Malt to the Aaociate Dun of Gtaduatll
PrcllrarM and l'*NcUanai ServieH for exarnfnUion. n. fInIII evaluation
procadUN is u outtined in #Ie University~. ar.tuate Studi.. Gen."
Regulations.
nUl proceu of development il of key concern. Th. project repon must include a
.description of the foUowing:
needs analysis (to include. thorough review of existing I'Mtllriais in the
pr"Qvince and In the market placII:
development {to indude • review of the relevant literaturel:
pr8ltminarv tasting {wh.... IIPpropriMII:
formative evaiuation jwh.,. appropriatel: and
the final product lsoftware. instructional progran. curricutum. poliCV. etc.l.
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_r _
Schaal dillricu ttwauQhout thiI provinca .. constImly in eM proceu of
fOrmuJating _ .-.formulating poic:y. A. project,..., could .. !hi form of •
draft .POlicy reladng to • .,.cific cktrict.......~. thiIi report couki be
employlld by • disa'iet wortdngca~ to tt.ir work. EPrnpI..:
affirmdv'e ection, personnel evaluation. aIUd8nt ........ rnuta:t.p grouping.
medical ..,.,-gencia.
_r_~"_-"""",_
reachers are alway. looking for 'NrfI tD tueh atud8n1I to IMm. A. project could
consist of the devefoprMnt of Ktivitiu _ rnatwiaI dHignecI to MIp students
learn. For example•• project might con8iIt of~ • __ of Iedon pt8nS
designed with the intemion of tuehing stUdentI ..u-quationing IkiBI or prablem·
solving strategies. The effec1iwn... of thia projeet could lhwl be w.,atad by
mean. of In.cdDUI reponing, obarvaion• .mf penonIII reliction.
Computers can ba used"u pronhatic dme.. How c.n computen usiA peeple
with severe motor impairmerrtal The proiKt would mcblnd tha dilcuaion on the
position that using compute,. .. proah.... i. I" .. ..-em of edue.uonal
computing, particuJarty lmatngent TutClring SVster'N {ITS·...
I'ROJECT AND ,,_FOUD IlVAUJATION
The Project Report or Paper Folio shd be submined by the FKulty Supervisor to
the Associate Oean of GnIduat8 Prcpmmea and InmuctioMl s.tYicH for
examinatiQn. The flnai evatu.tion proc:edUAI i, .. oulllned in the UniYerfitY
Calendar. Graduate Studl•• G~en1 Reguiations•.
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I .. pl eel CO Wam. JQIl tbaf: J'OIl .... -.a. gna.ead full-tJJae
admissicm. to tar of 1dI,u:aeiaa.~ (l'acII1t;:y ~ Mucat.icmt 1D the
SChaal ot Qraduace ft:Ud.1M to ftaft iA tIae SIp:dDcr 1196. & =crY of Cba ~
ou~ your~ u~ foI: J'ClIQZ'~. U you. are =-ble
t:D ccmaeDCe yaur progna U =- 1Iad1ca.tId daa~ dMN14 CClDtaet. the uad. ot
your~c uc:U: CO nqaue • daf-=al.
'laue be advUc daat your -=--:Lc =1t. .. IIDC~ t!lat. you
tie awarded Illr':f f:1DaDc1al IQIlPOtt u tbU: daa.
Pl... ecIIIl;lleu IlIIld naD:ZI. ~~ !:DI:a .. 80GIl .. DOUihla 110 tbat
U yau a.cide to cs.cuu aur oU.r of adId..a:icla~ .,pllcaDc. .ay be
offered .. place. U J'CIU. KCIIDt: ClI': oee.r... pacJcap wUl be
.ant. to lfO\l .. ..xID .. et-y ~......u.blA. AC tbaI: ~. you. ri.1l also
recei.ve a 1:looklec. ccmca.iA1Dq~~. lIeU' cbe~
of th1JII b'Joklet. YUll wU1 t1D::l.. ~. IIIIIII::Iu' of~c. dac....
You are evu.4 co :.d this :y .. Jal u:a~. tor ..d.IlQ aU
applicable~.
It you ~ quutiaDa about. D:!i upcc. of JGIIZ' IJIEOPO!Ic prognIBa.
pleaa:e 40 Dele. bu'itaca to COD.tae'e u.tbc ...... of caIZ' K&ff at. the Scbool
of araduat.. Studi_. your~/~. or ca.. -.d of your~c
unie.
CAS/dk
ec.: Dr. r. 1l1.;VS
AppeDdixC
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GRAHl'S TO FlJLL.11ME GIt.Ulw.n: STllIl£NTS 1N"IHJt PACllLTY OF
EDUCAnON POR 'IHESIS ItESEAItCB EXPENSES
AJ'"'P'l"iooaldlo---br-..--_be po;d by ;roms _ .... Dao's budpt. The.....u.a al .......... ;, .......cd by die
procedure uutlined helow.
L Fuads __ .. _ ..- ...- .. IImitod .....
~ all rcquaa for JIIIlPOR ant: IIDC Ukelr to be 6mdecL !D IIIJ
cae 15 perceat 01 actual apcmes 10 & za:aimucI of S35Q.OO wiD be
~ ., ODe swdem.
2. Espellse i..... for-. ia budpt _ be altbo iolJo";,,s """"'"
'~"""'_boon!
.----
.puhIisIIcd......w. .... -........naIs
J. Tho .... iacamod rorJlftlllllSOls ud dials roproducliaa. for books, "'"
for IJPiaI, _ -... cIIIpticuiaa, biadia&. ..... wm NOT be
-....I.
4. .. order 10 l"eC:OIIlIIIeQ tbe rdaIc offllDds to tbe SIUlIaU. _ OaJis
Oftl<z _ be praridcd wi... _ iadIcasiDI .... .........
ioaIrnd. Since only • proponioa of \be toaJ apeDSt:I is to be Auuied.
¥CIUCMts (or the total apensa Ibouid t. SIIbmiUt:d. Jt.eimbunem&mS
wilt be !Dada aflu: 'vaucben !law: beal rec:eivecL Tbcre will be aD
_ ia _ oldlo __ bcioI iJommd.
NOTE: SupervisoD ~ 10 oasurc diu die: taare:b CQIII are IIICCIIU7 (e.a.. tbe.
......... ;, bei.. """"" ia lbc""", _ 100000LYl, dw lbc last
eKpeJ1Sive IDCtbod at ttaveIIIq is employed. ud 1hu tbc suicIea economy is
observed reprdina emu rot board add ....
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IIEl1IlEST FOR AUCCAnON OF A U8IWlY CARREL
Student Name:
Student No:
Academic Unit:
Ia ... • __ 1WQU8I1 for first .aac:atlan__ a<ronow .
-
B. m BE CQMpI,fTlP 'Y DiE IfiAQ OR QRAQIIATf 0f"Cf" Of WE "fOMe yrgr
_.- fa<. or wridng __
,.....-Ina fat "":" .........."• ...........,..
- __..1 _
..........
c. m gg COMp" €RP 'Y DiE POQl Of qRARum mmtej
D. mAtiMA" VR;D...--..-
Cmol_
Dam-ae Check
Comments: _
AppendixE
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It PM - SOO7 ClWIIII1rr Tab TIer BC'PIe#gp
Befi:lIe -amaE5006 -7.IwiD.ea.:t..........
~ llIDIiSsbIdecler.a:: IWlLLMOTEN'IEIl
. n-......II.i. ' I WItL AS'UIEFORE llIlIEIllUlllNG ACOMPllTEiL
(wiD DDt palc.'" caabiamoL
(wiD DOC tMe =-i&Is sach • .a-.~.. !aD £ 5006 ·1.
I wiD DOC copy.a-e.. dIiI is.aiaa:imJ. c6Dca.
I Will place UllWmted r-pe:r iD die rooms' bI_1'ClC)'diq coutaiaas.
! will DOC briq..,. tbod aDlI/CI'I:Ie:ftaIa: _ £5006 -7.
lUDde:maDdtbumy~KCOlIIIlis~lwillbem.aGlyuscr;
aUacUODIpe:rfonDedoa.mylCCClallClttaryrelpllllibillry.
[\will DOl le;we my c:omputet~wbiIe I _Ioged. OIL
[willnotnmotr..,.~
1will prDOC..... IIIli.....prildl.,..a ttpm mmmgsprmcmjegriDonkr to
conserve paperr&SClurctS.~ lwill DOt primdcd: copies olmy walk.
I wiD not COIIliDct cy pencml~ (job lcaltD, r--. _odIa'DllIl-eculC·
--).
(will use~ .-ricaNdlertt.a ;naamld:piec:apiaoiclocalDtDa-
C4mpwcr lab tDDDiton: may ....._10 nlferproblems dial (eac:oumet aad quesUom
tbatI ...... laraycaanai:llslnlaar.
[(1 misuse ray -=-=. it wiD. be: c:.aIIed.
Any sexually acpUcit 1I!IdI« paIIIDIDIpIlic~ ..,... be sceaed OIl ray
--[\lllClersWKftbalccaa:msCClUlizlla.IJDIilu.aaa:_.
SlG:"fATlJllE or NETWORK USER
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"OOf/SPO? -e-rt '
Requester'S l._:, _
Email ad.c1resa: _
raeul~y: lOOK,· _
Staff: lOCI( •• _
--------
-"------
-------
Graduatll Student: PIlOGRAMME. _
COtJRSE • "
sttlDENT • " _
anderqrild. Stw!ent: axJRSE •• _
sttlDENT • " _
Employer's aaJDe. room t. phone I • _
FACDLrtlSTAFF/S'%"ImENT SIGHATtmE: _
'rh. nqa••tu aJ=ul4 brl.zIV ttU.. fm:a til eon.
'-bozoaCClZ'y ~crac~. hIuIza tiaoad:·
AppendixF
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IiL\S'IDOPDU'CA.'IJOH (EDUCAnDKALlSYCBOLOGY)
COtmSE DISCIIPDDKS
fiJOO - AdaM Dcsfrp' aad Mctbpd, fp !'4re"n
Tbec:aunapr.-..CJ'IWfWw~""""'fIO"""''''tliltbro.s.""'"
ofobj~"""'"lailii:a'awawi......... flO IM-.
lzIr:::ludedaredle c(_,.....&x. __~ ..~~_
disziDdicm ~_a........diIl:aIIiae.olprOCllllnl ...... tobl,......n.e
ofcaehoftbe~~
StudIatIa...,.:tecl til produce warE • ..maltllll till-.~ atialPr7.... u
apecudtoJ*ticipeiabclck.......................wiIlbe'-d...-,aa...wartt
prepared.fixtha"~_wiIlildadea~filrwortia""'wiIh­
sauinars.. Stulieat~ tbCluIllc:aabmto _llClCIIplIda,letbr.-dlrwpara; t.-.ded
iltbestyieCJUdiDCby'_~~~(lm).
GIng .[,bin' and I.II." fp Csam"'= nd SctwI P'ndt*r a nit)
T1isceuz:se ..... tblecbical_ ~olJCbDalCDllllldlon_:sct.ool__.a__dlo_ cL ...
core etbi~ priac::ipielClIlwbicb...t.s.t. 'IhraaPaCUilIlDdy.....~
,w,ow.. .................-_ta...-__
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"pI _Tug" and Mcs""*rin je Tam'" nd D. ' hi ,mardi (1.-ib)
!$in? _ CppmrID,r r· n.,. I,d Pncrfcp. (1 Dial)
rn 1 _ Brhrrfm: Mod'Rmfp'm Edura""",!Srsrfnr (% uitI) [nplacel GmSl
A...,.oe.........__.... .-.............
educational aad related seuiap.
§712 - Thc Mlmp em' 611""1"" o'Bcb.......Dfspntm tp OHm nd +stgtezsmtt
(2.uDits)
tbisCCJlnelllaZlliaelawide...ol_~_cziteri&fbr"~
ofc:bildreD IIld IdoIesc::cms wil:b bebaviar cb::lniers. It drawl 011 a VIriecy oftbeonDcal pmpeaiva
fur the fomuIItica m:l cvabaatioIl ofizarveatioa. mazeaies IiIlId propIDI fbi' 1Iaose who wodt widl
these studems. tbe:ir &milia IIld teaebers.
611 3 • Ed"rnUon,' .ppUntlpn, pCCgnt'!!I!'9n" Canfttrr Pmbptgg (Z aitI) (rtplaca
G6725]
~':.t~~~~ol~~~
in paniaJ!ar. Puticu1ar .... will be QD dID Neo-PiapciIla. .... idba:utio:a:p~
:~~~~.:==.-=~
...-..
471• - ?Madpra 'nd Pnctlcp 'n fj""""M,lIty (2 uaits) (nplaal GADOI
§71 < - The Thcoa and Prantu gE. Rclnfg'?rnmm, (% aaJtI)
This coune camiaa tbe theories. c:arric:I.Wm _ pnc::cica u:sociaIed wich peIJ' bIIpiDs
proarams in educaiona1 IIttiDp. 1'brouab. combinaDoD of lec:tunl1 aDd aperieatiallCtMties
students wiD. acquire die IeIdabip skills aad bow&edp neceauy to iJDpIecrat. DSIII&P: met
evaluate eft'ective peer betpiI:ls proarams.
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671 6- WarId. Wi" !eeiDrsnd .."", (1-'&1)
en _Cmtmlfn MoIacprq (1-.ia)
A smd:y cC die .;x __ IIId CQ:ICImI ia _ .,....., ...... iIar)Mnoa&!
tmIionIbipsoLdIe--=-' nil:ClCIllQ8"ioak:•• ~oldle~
IIwdl. alllcilxl ollpplOprilb CICIaIIIIOiaa ........wIidlc:a:ald. be'"widl.sa&escems
iasdlools_ocberJa!illp. Ilwill_tbcusCllbeipiaa~~dleirwortdlDd
the wortd oldleir sipi&:aIlt otbers. .. blip~~ till world oltbe:
""',---
67}1 • '£I,me."" ScbOm Cggn,,"IA' (1 Wlits)
A SlUdyoltbi tbeary ad prac:bc;eol~ .. qptied to tba eIesDcatuy sc:booI seWnl:_
this ceurse wiD t:lCIIDiM __ tueh 1S..as far CO&lIDIIIDiIta. dID eIeIDenWy level. ClClWlSdlinI:
young c:hildn::a U:I ;roups. coasuItatioa wilh pa.a .... tIKba.
PCQ • PmCmipp'! maim 'ad cO""",,", in :lett.!"nt1a*'! (1111li1)
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"5' - FrindP'a tnd Em....""" aCbnbaatgatfpn" +gmmmt (11llDt)
TlUcauneillllialrocb:lionto CCIapISolpIJ La t""';"""assessmcat. n.
foClaisOlltbe_pn>ceII"_~.~lIIdlialirldaasaf
assessmeatS. .. dItir tole ill educIIicraII~ It will ID 0M'l'iew of
SW1cSaniized tats'" oda appn:ial procIlIar-.. afSCXft olc:blrlcterisric of
...........C_nilIIli&ty).lIwi1l ....__ ar _
§7C4 - Dr Prmip1er ;mit Pnrhgfgg "Bndl•• (2 DIIiCI)
tbilCXUleis.~~totbepercepaW-copiIiw·1iquisticprocesses
ofreadinl- All uadentaDcIifts olthera6I~is acquincl dRulbasysccmatic e:dDl:iaarion
ofpat ad c:urn!Illmodelsalr-uae at,...... .. a KI; oltbe reIuiomhip-. the
pmcases; aftbe reIIdiombip IJer-..c tbaPftll*:M _ faacn: -=.. Iaical icDawIedp. iatcl:lion,
Illd input fbrmat; IDd bow the caneiates at SlICb. u viIiaa. -.riIiI,1aDpap devcIopmem.,
"''''''""............._..,.,..- .-.w.a_
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---_..._--"'....- .........
'.......-.-.--------_.
"'--------- ........................ .._"'--"'...-...-...
(71l§. TdmdRqtfpp and Bmrdl,tfgg pCPrpNrm Ie r.m.Merbrudn fp r"'dn K:I
(2_)
n. c:zu-. wilhaYedna CIl:IIIIpOIIaIb n.b iIwohta tba ilIIaci&:8Iioa. oltlle acure af
differmt --. problema. n. odIIr two~ reiae co of ciIposis of
-..---."'-
67" - Adnpetel 5""oC»n+nerml IHpblitip (% -'Is) l.....Gnto]
lbis c:ouza wiD. CDIIIiDe~ CCIlCUl:CS r*ecl to tbe,.. otdiIIIbIiDI CClIIdiziousiDclud... _dle .... ·.......-.._. <=-........__ 0£
~ hiICorical rearch as well u a a:mIidenI:iCID ofQaftIIl r-=.1Diviap. A specific
emp1w:is"ri.beupaa~ClllIICmIia&tbe~d:isaIlIed.iodividuaIua~. the
c:ourx will....as dai1 aamat educIIiaaIl pnc:Dc.I dIIipIIllI to IIIbICIaIiaIIy reduce fimctiana1
limiwioas both witbiD tbe educatiozW c::aaar. ud widdD dae broader IOCiIl eaata:t.
.. _"' .;...,. ...._tbr
Al'plieatioa. mill educ::azioaaI coate::tt. l1II:topic:Iol~ ipasiw'" cric.-iaa refeRDcins,
refiability, validity _ narmiDa. will bedisc:us:*.~tbeIe to d1eprillc:ipiillrar~aft
oC~ IDd their'* ill cducaDoaaI~ _cIeciIioa.asakizla.. r.divicIuaIiZ&d cown
optioos wiD be ofI'e:mI iD tile szucty ofspecik
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NewfoundlaTJ4 Board ofExaminers in Psyclwlogy
1lQ..........c:a~.AICSft
as
1.1Q.a,n.a
-~--t=:::--~lo(.T__
D_~
n...med CaodkWa IafDcIadaa F_..__......... Ibe loud
..., _,-......-. no. .....,-.....-
aad ....,,... a ... ,.......... lOpatJIIe_.....-..- ,...... ,-_.._-
piaa_ ~Act *',.........-a__ «
dodoral ~ IO ..--. -.ha"""'"""" .. IIaonI__ _ _ ......
iDformadoD will NlIpICtIO die~oI,...._«cIDc*al.....
Raceady. lbePaa*y olEdlaidaD ~ to .... .,... -.ben! 3
unitlb ..... tabe to I ..~ "-:be..-ndw
___ _ ...bepnoaoool~(O+......""""'...,
Dat campIecely II 11M~fIl _ _ I.
.. awat!. w.a that the a.m ,...., ....-.i_a" be NqUIrinc"
appllaao ID ~~ID __.~lCOftan
...._ _-"'..,.,......,(I1'I'I'l. -"opo<i8<
D'Wpatpc*llbanot,.,.., ....... ....---.... flltbll .
beJ"'r I.IJII6.l1at _----.--.., - ...
berequlredlO ~lICIDNoa .. EPPPIa ..~period.
CoNaClIbe Boud fDrf'urlb.~ ...... ,.. make IIpfIIcIIIIan.
"""\-.......-~I3}... ru.(lOO_737...... poa..-
....""..J- c.lcatI.~. «10 ..... rM If.,...haw., a.m- quasnns
<:onamO'(dlIo-'
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J.... c.G"'-Ph.Il.
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~f..tM~oLa.w.u..1II
"~r..............-m--07""~&I---,..,.
..............._;,,~---..-....-.u--T··
In the absenceola~desr-Ia pa,dIaIov.~ w-os....,.docum_· -.dy" .....-ol _""_...
foUowin( guidelmec
AppllQDtlwtllciclcualent ol12C111a1:*la~.........
undClbonWwe 01' .....
lDduded In. the 1111. 0112 caur.- DUl be.t.. 411ppU"1d IabaIUorT couneI
in~ and 2 approved c:ounIS fa.-.cs mel r-=. desfp.
b. n.re mar be iDduded ID cbe bIIaI al12~ oaIy'" padua&e cauneIl&lIIlid..,., ill auss-ttA. ., t.L
2. Cowses daipaad .. -c:Dl.-s Ia pIJ'dIokv.tbe uadIrpdI.aaIe or pidua&e
-.••..."..,..........__.. poydooIov:...s. .. _
and rae:uc:b deIip. thaD be .... by" s-d III __ 01.. xMdaIe fIl cauneI
anilablealMemorial~al~~ ...amer~
"'" be .- to-____
1 The covaap oltbe anu fIl P'fChaIaIr as JPKIfI-d lDG~ 2.J."¥ dI&J' be mer. In
...""d_..............-....-.....-._...-.....
courses takeD by the a:ppUc:uat or by .. a:ppmpriaIe~ 01__ prosn:nmes.
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Apprcftdby_8oanSotJ:).....ot_CIII:d=~_Coa:IdIIq~-1--rll,USi
=1 r=41rmcd Oil lillie 4. 19IL (ImsId _1...,- 'D. lf9Q.)
L W1IA.T IS ceo
The prUury~ 01 ta. CalIdWr. e-Dot~ II co a=III!L aadoaI~:
proc:=s.1dadf)' coaDdIoa'''' lla\OaotIai..sC=daa~ -. CD anpru of cz::.
IUlcd. ClWISdIacL CCC 'ftI1IIicbI:ad. b7 die c:.dzD GIIidIIc:I-a Aa:Id:IdoL
n. WHY CEll'l1!'ICAnOtr.
A. Catitlc:doa promDCII prataslo=l :ICCOuablUq _ vtsibflky.
I. CanUlc=aoaidald4a ID tb& pU11c _prataIIOal pa::c:s __COUI&Ilor:s:wba baft
...._...--
C. ~c.da1l1lllCllWqadie COIICbzlIiq puwdI. ad dIft!clpl:alt ofCOlIlISdlarS-
m. CDt'I'InCA'nON CU'%DlA
A. CGCA MembentlJp
AU peaoa no _ -=bus ia poes=dq oC die Ca=dbD GaicWcc :me! Cousdllq AwId:tiOA
arc dJpblc tbr ceniftcdoL Mt::H'tZS'n mcr<J. mmr Izr nnjng'nm tTtmv,engt me rnrr: T .......... •
txt rQIIQwlllt qmngrtoo
I.GtadDa&I:'r.railUI
A ar:dtWC dqrn. or~.Ia COUZIIaWq or ret=Id prafasioal ftdd !lvlll a CGCA tt=pi%:~
bI&hU edIIcadoa iaDaIdOO 11 nqcWecL.mowtq mdIza oC GJ.AI)UAIE course wart LA:
ad G3AJ:1tJA1ECIlIlCII:WGalRslI: oidia rblSawtq au:
3, CQmznalatiaa" RIbzioadllp nms
.. ","",,~e..-_
6.~_."""
7.Jtaarm..........
L""-'-_
..~ ... -
10.hycbok»P=l~
t1. CoWlSClUq Iacenadoa SctUlpCS
12. CoWlSdllAI Girls aIKl Womea
t~. Mwtl.c:.llaznJ CotIIusc!!ICt
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App1i=rslWoe: -=c_-':-"-:c::"_=="::Ca",~:::.."",,.----------_'l'P!yiq (or
The penon lWDed afxnoe bas applied to .. <::iadIa. Glzid=aIce .-I e:e--IIIq .Amlc:iuiDa CD become
Cmadi&a. Certified CoImdJar. Yoar__~ ilia apptil:::;ma dIIIa2dIdcl wIl...COCA ID rn1t
&Ie whcIber ttds ~IIICCQ ill SIIZIdards.. PIase rap:1Dd to IIlqlllldcllllD dII: bill: olJOCabiIiry.
hfez=ce's Name: _
BusiDessAdd=s: _
--------
Dopo: -------
_tIJle: _
~L....l-----
1. Plc:l.Se roue me appliazU. c:ompaml fa OCba'coaaseIIaa;)'OIlbow' oa tt. toUowiq~
Please plaa:Lcheck mark ill ew:ry CIlqOry.
Concem (or welfare 01 c:Jiaus
Reccpil10n af own Iimils
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Appii=rsName: ."C-'-:-..-=c_==~c:.niIIcl:--..=-r!.,._----------_IR'iYiDI(or
The po=n .....-I owJIool .. "'" CiIadIon GaidoIa ""' e-BIq _ II -.
c...monc..till<dCaalllollor. oldlo.-._wil_CGCAII C'nl,
"'_1llis:qlpBcmt_ilI-. _~III11__lDdlo_ol.,...oIliIiq.
I. -...,..·sN-= _
a........ Ad<has: _ -------
Dopa: -------
_ndo: _
~c.....J _
2. Pl=se r:ue me ~Ii=DtCCllDpaed.1D ada' c:clIIIaeIIan yaa.bIow OIl dIl= toDowiq~
Pl=se plact: a ==awkill nay CIIqOry.
Ability ......__
(PIe=e comple= bam.sides of tbis (om.
Appendix I
Applications for Professional Associations
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Cllor. _
_Codo: _
Phone: (W) (H) _
e.-:
_:
_:--------
----------
Membership Fees:___"SCAN}
FWI-= $15.00
Student $5.00
Mall Completed Form To:
--
--
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Application for Conference Aid
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..... OFmJIlEItt' _
STlm>lT m _,______ I.I.•. _
...... -.' ...----_ ........ ----------= MAnoIIlO - _
",-,, ,,",, rm.t.-m., 1lAEr·nx&: _
DCllLtt, , _
ftCOilIIOm, --,--,----
o:::tIMDIa:HERT (II~: _
17\VE !OU' U'PLD:D nzncasLr71___ IIDE YOC' socas.sFDt.7 l _
IF YOC' au: sac::::aum.. _ IQ2 m:D laD' DCE:%VE? I
tnt.E ar c:crrn::I-=zl -'- _
DCIIScmma:~(S) 1 _
LClC:lI:rIaI, '"""", _
AU uxr 1)~ A DPD.7__ 2) JOS'l'D1__ 31 ATrEltDIlIG7_
""""'....-- --,----------------
DDIXlONll ar a:RIISD: :1.) 'aAVIL 2) ~CICSJl"""' ••
II llIlIIIl <1R<:in. _
nmu. »KlOIIT ar ...-DDIQ a::nc:tKD ... cn:aa. scaa.as 1 _
D:DI%IONII' ar ftDIDDaI 1) DDN:Dcarr 1) sanavuca
31 ~1'mD%a
41~ (DII:I:rTlJlIIT CIlID _, _
Arm'iGlripn Information
P1c:Ise CClIqI!eIo tIIo _ form ID help US ...... your _li"";on fornvd
oidfiam tIIo~ _ umao.. _ eacIose tIIo rollowin&do_
lO assist lIS ill tba sdIctiao f,RCea:
• Lc:am anm your Sapenobor MID Dopartmea. Bad stalit>ll die
imporl:IIIl:eat"l!IiI~ID,....._ Ibo lida atyourpoper
(ifoppliclblo)__oa at..., .,.....ud or oqMCIOd f1mdIq. If
.ol'alldlqls anIIahI.. tIIis _ dIo be_
• lfyou haoe aIlady IIIIIld.ed Ibo CllIIft:m1cc, you OR roquesud ID submit
orizjna1 rocoipls, wbicb will be lDtIImDd upon request. These rocciplS
should__ proof atreaisttmion or _<Wion_
tDtaIli:IlI ......... atSIOO.llO.
lfyouhaoe .... aIr.-Iy IIIIIld.ed tIIo caafen:nce, pi..... submit. dclailed
_at_ ""P...... 0rizjna1 rocciplS 1DlDIJiDg. minim1Dll
ofS1OO.110 will be ""Pected widlin """ -Ja myoID" return.
Late oppJicatioas will DOt be caaaidorod IIIIliI tIIo lbllowin& -...or.
Applicaii~ rec:ci>cd iD~ at _ will be bold .... ID Ibo
followiDg • 1nafafOWII of.-cr cxpecrcd ftmdin& is
"'closed. Any _ liven ill this ropd MUST be verified ill dle Icacr
fiam your Bad at~ Applicaa MUST submit cWlen<:e at
tqisIralioD atlbo _ with this 'l'P1icoIiDD.
lOS
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School Counselling and School
Psychology Program Course Outlines
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Prpmw emc..... SdtogI CnwIjer led SsIrnI JIndI*'x
6100 • Raeoreh _ ... & Medlcds in Eduoatioll (3 ....)
6700 - Etbical UldI.911ssucs in CouDIdIiD& Uld School Psyd>oIoay(1 UDit)
6701 -Issucs aad!of<dlodolosics inr.-nma Uld~ _ (2 uDts)
6702 - CouDseIWIa ~ 1beory UId-...(2 .....)
You should dOte tbIt course UIIiu reIIIe to boon ofdasa c:omact. A coe uail c:oune
~s for 12 houn per term. A two UPit c:oune meets for 24 boW'I per term. A three Wlit
counc meets fOr 36 boun per term..
Scbool CoomseIIiDc With 'Ibesls
o 6100 .llc:san:b.DesipsmdMecbodsiDEduatioft(3 UIIits)
Cl 6700 - EdDcoI Uld I.911ssucs in CouDseIWIa Uld School PsycboIogy (I UDit)
o 6701 - Issues and Methodologies i.D LeuninSIDd OeveIopmeru.a1 R.csearch (2 units)
Cl 6702 - CouDIdIiD& I: Theory Uld Praclicum (2 ....)
Cl 6703-_Uld_~Group(.........mt)
Cl 6704 - CouDIdIiD& II: 1beory Uld Praclicum (3 ....)
Cl 6705· N..... Uld o..eIopment oCScbooI CowlIelIiDa Semces (2 ....)
Cl 6706· Caner Edo-... UId Caner CowlIelIiDa (2 ....)
Cl 6707 - _ filrCouDlellon (I UDit)
Cl 6708· Group C.......m.a: 1beory aad _ (2 ....j
III
CJ Thesis
ne.e you have it. n- couna live you !be II.....-lIIIiIs. Tho _ DO provided
to cbeck u you complete your course work.. Your thesis is Jut. bus: !lOt Icut. More
information on the thesis option follows. Below you wiD &nd some workspace to
tentatively plan your course work.
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"'-
••n W_ .~
••11
w__
.~-
••11 WiM_ .~.
••n w..._ .~-
Expccted"""",CCllI1pIcIi..dale, _
Expected proanmOOOIplctiondale, _
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School lAUIISeIIIac With Iatuasblp, Pnject or Paper FoUo
Cl 6100 - Reseucb Designs aDd _ in EducaPoA (3 .....)
Cl 6700· EtbicalaDd Lepllssuos in CGwlseIliDa aDd SchooIl'sycboIosy (Illllit)
Cl 6701 -l5sues1Dd MetbodoIoaiesinLcomins •••lD I~Reseucb(2 Wlits)
Cl 6702 - COUJlSClling I: Tbo<ny aDd PncIicum (2 )
Cl 6703 .PenonolIJldPro_~Group(IlOIl-<rOdit)
Cl 6704 - CGwlseIliDa IT: Theory aDd PraA:ticum (3 .....)
Cl 6705· NIlUn> IJld ne.d_ ofScbooI CClUJlSCI1ins _ (2 .....)
Cl 6706· Car= Educalia_aDd c...... CClUJlSCI1ins (2 .....)
o 6707 ~ Assessment Cor CounseIlon (1 wUt)
Cl 6708 - Group Couase!lina: Tbo<ny aDd Pnctice (2 Wlits)
Electives equalIiDa 6 course UDits:
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl ""..-pm:
o Projectm:
Cl Paper Folio
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1bis prosnm;s """'Prioed oIt1le 11 requRcI """"' .....__a(6_
c::oune ums. NtIR, 6 deaive UIlits does oot IDC8D 6 dift'aaa courses! IIlIldditioa., you
on: <eqWmlto <XllIIpIcIc ..~ project ... _ filIio. DetaIs 01_ optioos on:
elaborated in a foIIowiaa scc:tioft. Your total prtJInID iDdudes 24 coone tmits IDd an
iDtcmsbip orproje:t report or. paperfotio. The boxes are toryou to have tim c:becJc:iDs;
offcouncs completed.
Bdow you wiD &ad some workspace to teatltivcly plan your course work. Part
time students may find this particularly useful.
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o. ~.. w_ c--..
c••
w__
c--..
c•• w. 0--"
C•• w_~ 0- •
Expected """'" compIeIioo dale: _
Expected prosrun compIeIioo dale: _
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SdoooII'sycboIocy Wido11lesls
CJ 6100 - Raoordlllesips IOd _ in Educolioa (3 uails)
CJ 6700· _1OdLcp1_ in eou..m.a IOd SdIllaI PsydooIosy (I uait)
CJ 6701 - _1Od MoIhodoIotIies iDI.amiDa IOd~ Raoucb (2 uaits)
CJ 6702 -~ I: 1booty IOd Pra<:tiaIm (2 uails)
CJ 6750· _ PrKlices IOd Consulwion in ScbooI Psycbology (I Wlit)
CJ 675 I - PriIIdpla IOd Procedures olPsydlo-EducoDoaa _ (1 ....t)
CJ 6752· ScbooI~ IOd !be CuniaIIum (2 uails)
CJ 6753 - PnctiaIm in ScbooI PsydloIogy (2 uaits)
Select Zc:oanes (rom doe 5 Iist<d below:
CJ 6709-_or~1OdI.amiDa SIOIIs(2 Wlits)
a 6712 - Nacurc IIId Asse:sImeDI: oCBehavior Disordcn in CbiJdrm ucl AdoIesccats
(2 unit)
CJ 6754 - Tbe PbyIioIogy IOd PsydloIogy OfRadiDa (2 unit4)
CJ 6755· N-.1Od AuaImcm .fI.amiDa DdobilitieI (2 UIIits)
C 6756 ·1demifieItioo.1bd Ilemediation ofProblems in I..-mias MJ.tbemItics in Grades
K-I(2'-)
CJ 1bc8s
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The above II coune uaits _ adais make up dIis pI'OFWD- YOUI'tbais is DOt JaR: DOt
least. More: iafixmIDoa oa. a tbais is a:M:nd ill a foDowiaI: -aoa. The boxes arc
proWled so you <aD .... _ 1m--. otCdle counos you"" completed.
Bdow you wiD lIDd _ ............ 10 teaI&tiwIy pIm Y'JU''''''''' wOO<. Pvt-
time-.may lIDd this particWorIy UIOfiol
III
<., ~.n w_ ........
~.. w. <•.
~.. W,M_ <----
~.. Wi <~
Expected ...... compI.aoadlle: _
Expected JX08rUIl compJetioa dale; _
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ScIlooI1'IycIooIov W"dIa"-,, Project or Paper Folo
C 6100 - Raoord> .",..,1IIlI_ ill I!ducoIDl (3 .....)
C 6700- EIbQI "'" Lepl'- ill CouaoeIIiaB IIIlI ScbooI P.,.:boIasy (I _)
C 6701- '-"'" MocIlocIoIoPs illI.amiac "'"~-(2.....)
C 6702- CowIseIIia& [, Theory ood _ (2 .....)
C 6750- Profcuioaol Prlaica Uld Coooultolioa in ScbooI PsydIoloIY (I UDit)
C 6751-PrinQpIes""'Pnx:edurosof~_(1 UDit)
C 6752 - ScbooI P.,.:boIasy ood tile eumc.wm (2 .....)
C 67S3._illSc:bool~(2uai1s)
4 elective -..e aits froaa tile follcnriq -.sa
C 6709 - Asseameat oflalellipaoo IIIlI I.amiac SkiIs (2 .....)
C 6712-N..... ""' ............ aE-....DiIcxd<n(2uait)
C 6754 - The P!Iy8oIosy ood~ aE........ (2 )
C 6755 • N..... ""' ............ aEI.amiac13illbWQa (2 )
C 6756 - _c:alioa Uld _ ofProbloms (2 )
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6 eIeclive IIIli1s rr- lite C0llawmc ....... Cor a~ orat Ieut 24
C:ODneuitl
o .710-~ ....~orSpecial_(2uai1s)
0.711 - _ModiIicaliocl .._ ScttiDp (2 uaiIs)
o .713 -~ ApplicaIioas ol<:opilM l'1ydIoIo&y(2-)
o 6714· PriocipIos'"Pnaica"~(2-)
o .71•• Workios_FomiIia ...._(2_>
o .757· AdvoococI Studies orDewlopmoaW Daabititico (2 uaiIs)
o .758 - Theoryor_-......... (2 .....)
o IntcmoIlipll[
o Project ll[
O~FoIio
This _ d """'PriJal oltbe JlftCOlIilII24 course _ ODd your cboice ofIII
iatcnribip. project. «paper tolio. Details ~dae optioDs are eIabonted OIl in.
fi>UowiDa MClioo. Tho _ .. provided .. you OlD _ ..... 1Im c:bod<i"I olftbe
counes you _ completed.
Bdow you will ftacI ..... -apoce to"""""" piIIl your course__ Put-
.......... _ftacltlUporticuIarIyuoelbl.
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..- Cd urN o•.
e.n urN o..
C."
ur__
o~
Cd w._ o~
Expooted""""' ........... dale, _
Expootedpro....,,<OIIlpIetiandale, _




